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CeSUS, SUSK PREPARE FOR
CONGRESSES
conception of Canada as a
multicultural country.
In the last few years,
CeSUS and SUSK, as well as
the other member organiza
tions have responed to the
current repressions in Ukraine
by staging massive demon
strations, distributing leaflets
about the crimes in Ukraine,
and circulating petitions in
defense of human rights in
Ukraine.
During the congresses, the
participants will be intro
duced to the uses of video
taped Ukrainian television
programs, produced by SUSK.
The students will also have an
opportunity to hear speakers
on such topics as "community
development, social animation,
international affairs, social
class
struggles and mo
vements of national libera
tion," according the program
announcement Among the
speakers will be a member of
the Federal Government dis
cussing the topic of "Cana
da's role in international re
lations with the USSR."
The aim of the congresses
is to give the participants a
better and deeper
under
standing of their Ukrainian
communities, the surround
ings in which they exist, the
means for strengthening so
cial and community develop
ments, a s well as to analyze
the conditions in Ukraine and
the. Ukrainian people's strug
gle for freedom.
The CeSUS Congress starts
Friday, August 24, and will
continue through
Sunday,
AugusT26V The SUSK Con
gress starts the following
Monday and will continue
through Friday, Auguet 31.

SUSTA Executive B o a r d
Meets at Harvard
'
By Julie
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.
The Executive Board of the
Federation of Ukrainian Stu
dent Organizations of Ame
rica (SUSTA) convened here
at Harvard University on
Saturday, July 21, to ex
change ideas and to make
plana for the final quarter of
its term in office.
Present at the meetings
were: Ihor Makuch, presi
dent; Eugene Iwanciw, vicepresident for the East; Ola
Dobusr; Olenka Hubickyj;
Julie Kostryba and Wasyl
Dusaniwsky.
' The main emphasis of the
meeting was placed on reor
ganization, including addi
tions and depletions of stu
dent hromadas. At the up
coming
SUSTA
congress,
there wffl be a series of re
solutions presented which will
include these changes.
One resolution discussed at
the Executive Board meeting
was to •change the Executi
v e Board's term from one
year to two years. Also dis
cussed w a s the idea of ma
king the position of president
a paid position, with the stipulatioa that he or she would
take a leave of absence from
school to work solely for
•SUSTA. »
In addition, there was a
proposition to limit the ac
tual membership of the board
to five members, including
president, vice-president of
the east, vice-president of the
west, .secretary, and treasu
rer. This Executive Board
would then appoint commit
tee heflsds to Include: editor of
a SUSTA newspaper; a pubc relations chairman to be
-jx charge of press and infor
mation outside of the SUSTA
newspaper; a financial direc
tor, whose aim would be to
raise money for SUSTA ;an
educational affairs coordina
tor; and a cultural affairs
coordinator.
Plans were also set to re
activate the SUSTA Alumni
Association and to continue
to contact both new and esta
blished hromadaa.

FORWARD

TOGETHER

AT HOME, LET US
ALSO SEEK TO GO
FORWARD TOGETHER
WITH ALL MANKIND-.-

ЩОДЕННИК
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SECTION TWO

TORONTO, Ont. — This
summej the Ukrainian Cana
dian University Students Union (SUSK) will host the
Third World Congress of the
Central Conference of UkraStudents (CeSUS) and
vene its own 14th Conhere the Univereity
of Toronto, beginning Friday,
August 24, through Friday,
lugust 31.
It is expected that some 270
slegate* from Canada, United States, Great Britain,
Germany, Belgium, France,
Italy, Brazil, Argentina, and
Australia' will attend the sessiona.
CeSUS was founded in Pa
ris in 1*21 for the purpos* of
uniting the Ukrainian students
into a coordinating body with
the goal of disperatogthroughout the free world informa
tion about the history, culture,
and statue of Ukraine.
After World War П, in the
wake of resettlement to other
countries of the free world,
Ukrainian students, formed
their
own
organizations.
Among, them arec the Euro
pean based SUSTE, SUSTA
in the United States; S A U S in
Argentina; Australian based
CUSA; and SUSK in Canada.
All of these national bodies
are members of CeSUS, and
have the right to send delega
tes to the triennial congresses.
The present headquarters of
CeSUS i s in Toronto, with
Oleh Rowauyshyn, a graduate
of the University of Toronto,
aapresideht.
SUSK was formed 20 years
ago. Its main goal in recent
years has been to promote the

".-AS WE L E A R N TO GO

Kostryba
A newsletter on delegate
requirements and general in
formation about the CeSUS
Congress, which will be held
in Toronto, Ont., August 24
to 26, will be sent to all hro
madaa in the near future.
The 15th SUSTA Congress
will be held on the weekend
of November 17. and 18 at
Soyuzivka, Kerhonkson, N.Y.
To insure the maximum atteridence, plans are being
discussed for financial assi
stance to delegates who must
travel far.
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Five E t h n i c G r o u p s
Museum to Collect
S t u d y V o l u n t a r i s m Immigrant Stories

Members of ACTION'S orientation session In Washington,
D.C. Center: Mkhael Balzano, fifth from left, George Putj-:
kewycz, and last, Roman Bakalec
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Five ethnic groups from ac
rose the country will conduct
an experimental program for
ACTION on the role of vo
luntarism in America in the
1970's. ACTION is the federal
agency which administers the
Peace Corps, VISTA and
other volunteer programs.

vanguard of the future
voluntarism," Balzano told
the group. "The days of figh
ting poverty with massive fe
deral funding and interven
tion are over. If anti-poverty
programs are to survive la
the 70's it will be on a local)
level, with
local
contrw
through revenue sharing." .

The five groups, each of
which received a $3,000 grant
for the three-month study,
are from Pittsburgh, P a ;
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Jersey City,
N.J.; Seaside, Calif, and
Chicago, HI.

Balzano stressed the facjt
that workable proposals are
necessary in order to obtain
congressional
funding for
ACTION. "We have to с о т у
up with effective and reali*
Ten representatives of the stic programs which will hff
groups came here for an volve all segments of t h *
orientation and training ses community, "Balzano said.
sion July 10-11. They met
with ACTION Director Mike
Balzano and heads of the
agency's various programs
before returning to their indi
vidual communities.
During rectors includes: Rev. M. Bu^
CHICAGO. Ill
TKe represeatativee: Jim ' b t f f t c u n r v l e l t her*.' ArcCTE$rynaky,Rev. LA-Krotec. Dr
Та Hon, Dennis Lauria, Re » tehop-Major Joeyf Cardinal ffl. Markus, Dr. A Hayecky
surrection
Church,
Pitta- 31ipyj purchased a building; a n d T. Yackiw.
Interior renovations have
burgh; David Edelsteln, Mil ind its surrounding grounds
ton Wehj, Jewish Orthodox with the intention of establ already started and are ex
Youth,
Brooklyn;
George ishing a branch of the Rome pected to be completed by the
fall of 1973 when the firs'
Putykewycz, Roman Bakalec,
based Pope Clement Ukrainian academic year of the univer
Ukrainian National Associa
Catholic University. The buil- sity will begin. Among the
tion, Jersey City; Donnie
Taylor, Larry Moaley, Young :itog, bought on May 21st, is si соигвев being offered are U
Adults for Action Inc., Seas tuated in the neighborhood of krainian church music ant
ide; and Dominic Pacyga, the local Ukrainian parishes, j cantor instructions. Lecture.
John S. Kociolko, Polish and is owned by the Society on Ukrainian church history
American
Congress Chari of St. Sophia. This Society Ir and Ukrainian language wil
chartered by the state of Ш- also be given. The faculty of
table Foundation, Chicago.
nois as a non-profit, chari the university will be compri
A t the request of ACTION
table organization established sed of both local and visittof
Director, Mike Balzano, him
instructors. Plans are als<
self of Italian descent, the tor the purpose of teaching
being made for building libra
representatives will evaluate і neology and Ukrainian stu
ry facilities.
their own ethnic communi dies.
Further information ma\
At the first general meeting
ties in terms of recruiting
local man power and gaining of the Society, of which the be acquired by writing to
Cardinal is a member, held Center of Ukrainian and Re
support for locally-operate
Friday, June 8, a board of di ligious Studies. 2305 Wee
volunteer programs.
rectors and an auditing board Superior Street. Chicago. ПІ
"Your study marks the were elected. The board of di- 60612.

Ukrainian і a t h o l i e U n i v e r s i t y
B r a n c h Opened in Chieage

T a r a s Melnyehnk 9 Poet,
Ukrainian Cultural Courses
S e n t e n c e d to 3 Y e a r s
To Open at Soyuzivka
JERSEY CITY, N.J. — The
annual Ukrainian
Cultural
Courses at Soyuzivka, the
UNA estate in the Catskill
mountains, will be held this
year from Sunday, August 5
through Wednesday, August
29, end will mark the 20th
year of this type of UNA
service for the Ukrainian
youth.
The Courses comprise a
program of studies in Ukra
inian history, language and
culture, as well as a survey of
Ukrainian community life in
the free world. Classes are
held five days a week during
the morning hours.
In addition to these sub
jects, a seminar on the cur
rent crisis in Ukraine is plan
ned, and instructions in fembroidary, Esater E g g colo
ring, folk dancing and singing
will be given. Also included to
the program will be nature
hikes and trips to various Ukrainiau centers in the Catskills. Some of the centers un
der consideration are: Hun
ter, and the SUMA, ODUM,
and Plast camps. A longer
trip to the offiees.of the UNA
here is also being planned.
Course Director this year is
Halyna Duda, doctoral stu
dent in educational admini
stration at the Harvard Gra
duate School of Education.

She will also teach history of
Ukrainians to America.
Other members of the staff
will be: Prof. Basil Steciuk.
long-time director who will
teach history and culture;
Ivan Blyznak, teacher at St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic
grammar school in New York
City; and Chrystyna Pryvada-Dymidenko, doctoral stu
dent to Ukrainian literature
at the University of Alberta,
language and literature.
Prof. Steciuk, professor 0^
classical languages at Setorv
Hall, University, will act as
supervisor and general over
seer of the Courses.
Since ' this is not the first
time that Miss Duda will be
teaching at the 'Courses, her
previous experience has given
her some new Ideas as to what
the goals of the course
should be.
Motivation

Stressed

"The goal of the Courses is
not to present the students
with facts and dates only,"
says Miss Duda, "but also to
motivate the students to learn
more facts about Ukrainian
history and culture on their
own."
Miss Duda hopes that in
thie way the students will
become more active members
of the Ukrainian community.

LONDON, Eng. — Tares
Melnychuk, 40-year-old U
krainian poet, was sentenced
in the spring of 1972 to three
years at hard labor for "di
stributing anti-Soviet litera
ture," according to the Ukra
inian
Information
Servict
here. The three-day trial by
the Ivano-Frankivske oblast
court was held behind closed
doors.
Melnychuk was born in
1933 in the village of Yabloniv in the Kosiv region. His
parents were of peasant stock
and worked in the local col
lective farm. After he com
pleted secondary school, Ta
ras was forced to go work in
order to provide for his age<
and ailing mother — and later
for his daughter — because
the mother's monthly pension
of 9 rubles was insufficient to
make ends meet.
In order to continue his
education, Taras registered
for a correspondence course
with Gorky Literary Institute
in Moscow. He was forced to
discontinue his studies while
a third-year student, because
of his arrest on January 24*
1972.
Even though he was too
young to be an official'mem
ber of the Union of Writers
dlsUkraine, some of his works
were published. A collection

Ihor

Dlaboha

CARTERET, N J . — The
Ukrainian Orthodox League
Held its 26th Annual conven
tion here at the Holiday Inn
from Wednesday, July 18. to
Sunday. July 22, unaer the
motto, "Peace, I leave with
you; and my own peace I give
you (John 1 4 : 1 5 ) . . . and let
it begin with us."
Taking part in the sessions
were 150 delegates, repre
senting UOL chapters from
accross the. country;
17
clergy, Including Archbishop
Mstyslav, Metropolitan of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
in the U.SA- and of the Ukrainian A u t o c e p h a l o u s
Orthodox Church, Archbishop
Mark of New York, and Bi
shop Constaatine; and some
100 guests.

Church, Archbishop Mark of the UOL changed to encomNew York, and Bishop Con-1 pass the needs of both the
stantine; and some 10 guests. I youth and the adults. PreThe idea of organizing a sently the UOL is divided in
Ukrainian Orthodox League to the Senior UOL and the
was the result of the Seventh Junior UOL, and their con
Sobor of the Ukrainian Ortho ventions are held concur
dox Church which was held rently.
in Philadelphia, Pa., in 1940.
The Junior UOL was orga
The late P.ev. Volodymyr Ba- nized 11* y.ars ago by the late
kuta was given the task of Metro J. Caian in order to
forming such a league.
help the young members, ід
the age group of 13 to 18. Th*
Devoted to Youth
Junior UOL elects its. own
Originally the purpose of Kx -cutive Hoard and presents
the league was to unite the its own resolutions, but ulti
youth of the parishes into mately it reports all its ac
one coordinating body in or tions for approval of the Se
der to keep them with iri the nior UOL and the Junior Lea
Ukrainian Orthodox commu gue Commission Chairman.
nity, as the motto of the
In addition to these two di
UOL says, "Dedicated to our vision of the UOL, there
Church—devoted
to
our exists a special commiaion
youth." But through the years titled "Young Adult Commis
sion," dealing with young
people between the ages of 18
and 30. Its purpose is to atop
the exodus of many Orthodox
course, the Ukrainian stu- young adults from the Ukra
MONTREAL, Que. — As aj dents presented the Universi- inian Orthodox Church.
Presently the UOL has
reeult of the efforts of the і ty's administration and' the
Union of Ukrainian Students і Slavic Department with over oome 1500 members, 350 of
of Quebec, McGill Univereity j 30 petitions. In an appeal ad which are members of the
here will offer a fully accre- j dressed to the students and Junior UOL, and enc
dited course in Ukrainian cul- the Ukrainian community in about 50 chapters.
Paul Chebiniak of
tore during the academic year і Montreal, Alexander Olijnyk,
1973-74. This course will cen- president of the Union of U- son City, N.Y., president of
ter around three aspects of krainian Students of Quebec, the UOL, opened the con
the Ukrainian culture: the urged that Ukrainian students vention and asked Archstatus of the Ukrainian lan register for this course, and bishop Mstyslav to offer an
and
blessing.
guage in the Slavic world, U- stated that before the fall invocation
krainian literary works of the semester opens, the Union will Afterwhieh, A r c h b i s h o p
10th and 20th centuries, and be busy with a large cam Mstyslav addressed the dele
the role of the writer to the paign to interest as many stu gates and guests. He said
development of the Ukrainian dents as possible, both Ukra that the progress that the
inian and nun-Ukrainian, in Ukrainian Orthodox Cmrrch
community.
has accomplished in the re
In the efforts to secure the this course.
cent years is very encoura
ging.
"A Church, which 25 years
ago bad faithful only in
America and Canada, now
HATTIESBURG, Miss. — і state leaders, frequently tohas faithful to every country
vitiee
Dr.
Tuchak
to
lecture
As a result of a poll taken by a
of the free world, and is
student magazine at the Mis on various political topics.
slowly achieving its goal of
Recently,
Prof. Tuchak
sissippi State University, Dr.
autocephaly," said the Archgave
a
lecture
on
Ukraine,
Vasyl Tuchak. who teaches
f Continued on p. 3)
This lecture, said some mem
political science, was voted
bers, was one of the most in
the most popular professor on teresting and thought pro
PUBLISHER'S NOTE
campus. The former Ukra voking talks ever given at the
inian lawyer from Lutske in Bar Association.
"Svoboda" and the '"Ultry
the Voihynia region of UAmong the courses during ian Weekly" will not ap
kratoe, has been teaching at the summer semester at the pear next week. This special
the university here for the university is a workshop, issue of the "Weekly" fe prin
past ten years.
conducted by Prof. Tuchak, ted without Ukrainian "8voDurtog
this
time. Dr. on democracy and totalitaria- boda", which is being printed
Tuchak, has also achieved the і nism. This workshop was or- separately, dated Tuesday,
listinction of being one of the j ganized and financed by the July 31.
Mr. Zenon Snylyk,
the
most active professors. His | Bar Association,
activities stretch far beyond j Following this course. Dr. editor of the "Weekly", is on
.he halls of the university to \ Tuchak is scheduled to be one vacation. This issue waa pre
ocal civic and state func- j of the lecturers at a special pared and edited by Ihor Dla
senior in poiitteal
tions.
course, entitled, "Communism boha ,
The local Bar Association, In Theory and
Practice," science at City College, in
whose membership includes j which the university will offer New York, and editorial staff
member of •'Svoboda".
outstanding community and for Army personnel.

MvGill

І піїегнііу
Ofter*
On Ukrainian

Hr. Tnehak

Vourse
Vulture

i* Most
Popular
Prof, ті Mississippi

V.

of his poems, entitled "Let us
Bring Love to the Planet,"
was printed by the "Karpaty"
publishing house in Uzhorod
to 1967. But the poem for
which he was arrested, "Two
Suitcases," was never publi
"SOYtJHVKA" ENSEMBLE
TO ENTERTAIN NEXT
shed and the manuscripts
were burned by the KGB,
KERHONKSON, N.Y. — Hie exhibit will include a fa
said the Information Service.
This Saturday evening, July scinating display of woodcuts
Investigation and surveil- 28, a totally different type of and oil paintings.
lence of Melnychuk began in entertainment is planned for
This past weekend the pa
the spring of 1971 after he the guests of Soyuzivka— the trons of Soyuzivka were en
sent a 420-page manuscript SUM brass band "Baturyn" tertained by the Ukrainian
of his second collection of from Toronto, Ont,, under Dancers of Astoria under the
poems, "Chaha" to two pu- the baton of Wasyl Kardash. direction of Elaine Oprysko.
bliahlng houses, "Soviet Wri- Its repertoire will consist of The dancers, not unknown to
lersV in Kiev and "Karpaty.'' a concert of marching music. the audiences of Soyuzivka,
The publisher of the "Soviet
The band ів one of Toronto performed six dances: spring
Writers" gave this manu SUM's three performing en dance, kozak, boots, buffoo
script to the Central Com sembles, the others being the nery, flirt dahce, and hopak
mittee of the Communist male "Prometheus" chorus
Accompanying the grouj
Party of Ukraine from where and the female "Dibrova" was artlst-accordianist Tho
it was sent to the oblast head chorus. Well known to Ukra.- mas Shepko, who also gavt
quarters of the CP in Ivano- inian audiences in the United an impromtu rendition of
Frankivske. Alexander Cher States and Canada, the group two of his arrangements.
nov, secretary of the local toured the Ukrainian com
Also performing last wee!
party branch, in turn gave it munity to Europe last year, were parts of the "Soyuziv
to the KGB, who had Mel gaining, acclaim of non-U ka" ensemble, the "Solo
nychuk arrested in Kosiv.
veyky" female vocal trio o!
krainian critics as well.
A t his trial. Melnychuk
The dance that night will Oksana Borbych, Sonia Modefended himself in vain, feature "Tempo" orchestra ravsky, and Darka Bakalec;
saying that the poems were from Elizabeth, N.J., under and the enembles performto}
merely an expression of what the direction of Ireneus Ko- artists of Anya Dydyk, Ro
man Kyzyk, and O. Pokora
he felt and experienced. The wal.
This season, every Sunday, who did an amusing skit or
The court determined that
Soyuzivka is sponsoring ex- how to organize new UNA
the publication of the poems hibitsof well known Ukrainian members.
constituted "anti-Soviet pro artists. Scheduled for this
Present among the guceb
paganda," and sentenced him Sunday is the internationally at Soyuzivka last week waf>
famed Jacques Hnizdovsky. an entire bus of UNA'erb
to three years.

SUM Brass
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UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX LEAGUE HOLDS 26TH CONVENTION
By

NEW YORK, N.Y. — An
ora4-hi*tory_ _ project, called
"Immigrants on Tape," con
taining informal interviews
with immigrants to the Uni
ted States, has been under
taken by the National Parks
Service for the American
Museum of Immigration. The
tapes will be preserved in the
museum's archives at the
Statue of Liberty.
The interviews will seek
factual data about ports of
departure. and arrival, coun
try of origin ana means of
transport. The major portion
of each interview will concern
the immigrant's reasons for
leaving his or her homeland,
memories of life en route to
America, first
impressions
upon arrival, details of the
immigration process at Ellis
Island or other ports of entry
and reminiscences of the
small but often telling details
about how it felt to be an im
migrant in a new and initial
ly alien land.
Persons who were immi
grants are welcome to apply
to participate to the project
through the museum curator,
calling 732-1286.
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Tonight

SATURDAY

ч;

•

prising UNA branches * 47
and 288, Bethlehem; 137 and
138. E a s t o n ; . 151 and 147,
Allentown; and 318, North
Hampton.
Sunday afternoon, young
Ukrainian artist, Walter Swyrydenko from Ohio displayed
his paintings to the "Veaelka"
luditorium.
Next Saturday, August 4,
he entire "Soyuzivka" enіег'ЬІе, vocal, dancing, and
icting. will highlight the
•ventog»* program. Perforning also that evening will
№ Ukrainian ballerina Natalie
лгігко. Music for t h e dance
hat will follow wilt be pro•ided by "Amor" under the
iirection of M. Romanenko.
The next day, a s part of
the continuing cutural series,
famed Ukrainian artist, Luboalav Hutsaliuk, will exhibit
his paintings.
Master of ceremonies for
ліі Saturday evening perfor»
nances at Soyualvka this sea
son is the talented Anya Dy
dyk,

No. lit.
'MM' I
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Student

Congresses

ETHNIC AWARENESS INTENSIFIES,
^Justice tor
Ukrainians"
SAYS WALL STREET JOURNAL
(The letter bellow, written by John Stasiw of the Lehigh
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Du
ring the past few years there
has been a noticeable rise in
ethnic indentification and an
increase in the number of
people studying their ancestral
history, culture and language,
according to an article by Ro2er Ricklefs, titled "A Sent*
of Identity." which appeared
in the July 11th іззие of The
Wall Street Journal.
Mr. Ricklefs went on to
say that there has also beet,
a change in the attitude to
wards ethnicity in America.
Persons with whom he spoke
felt that "people aren't aahamed to be foreign any
more."

F o r the third since its revitalization during the
memorable First Congress of Free Ukrainians, held al
m o s t six years ago in New York, t h e World Conference
of Ukrainian Students (CeSUS) will convene in Toronto
t h e weekend of August 24-26. This, in effect, will mark
t h e convocation of t h e third World Congress of Ukra
Awareness, Pride
inian Students, a prestigious forum t h a t affords Ukra
inian students from many countries of the free world to
On reason for this upsurge
meet and discuss their specific a s well as common prob
of interest, according to the
lems.
" ,
author, їв "the growth of
The fact t h a t the world congress is meeting on the ethnic awareness and pride
eve of SUSK's annual parley has a special and, hope that has deeply affected
fully, beneficial significance. For no other national stu blacks and other groups in
dent body h a s been more active in recent years t h a r recent years (and)- is now
helping to rescue even the
A s in many other respects, our kinsmen in Canada smallest nationalities from
a r e setting the pace for Ukrainiandom's progress and oblivion."
"A generation ago many
for o u r people in other countries to emulate. This u
equally true of the Ukrainian students in Canada whe assumed that the Armenians.
have made many a breakthrough in recent years with Ukrainians, Rumanians and
such projects a s fieldwork, cable television, publication numerous other small natio
and others. To be sure, SUSK and other Ukrainian youth nalities in America would
organizations in Canada received considerable financia simply melt into American
support from the federal government. But it was theii society ahd disappear forever
imagination, their awareness of t h e existing sources o, as distinct subcultures. But
support, and their determination to t a p them t h a t ulti today these groups are stri
mately paid off. We feel t h a t officers of other nationa ving as never before to assert
student bodies, who will be present a t the SUSK але their identities and perpetuate
world congress, should take many a cue from the Ca th»ir. cultures. And they are
making headway."
nadian counterparts.
The article uses the Ar
T h e world congress of students, apart from being menian community in the Uni
an exciting experience for Ukrainian youths brought ill ted States as the example of
in differing environments, should be a launching pae an ethnic group that has not
for m a n y an equally exciting initiave on t h e inter lost its identity and is cur
national level. Developments in Ukraine and our attitu rently enjoying this upsurge
des toward them, coupled with the increasingly growing of awareness.
awareness of our Ukrainian identity here, demand anc*
Mr. Ricklef3 states that even
obviate such initiatives on the part of our academic though leading U.S. churches
youth.
are having diminishing atten
dance, ethnic churches, on the
other hand, are experiencing
a growth. New churches are
"The growth of ethnic awareness and pride that being built and old ones are
being renovated.
has deeply affected blacks and other groups in recent
These churches, "each ser
y e a r s in now helping to rescue even the smallest natio ving a specific nationality, are
often the principal cohesive
nalities from oblivion."
This is one of many salient points made by Wall forces of their small ethnic
Street Journal reporter Roger Ricklefs In a lead story
published by the paper in its July 11th edition. The
article, while concentrating primarily on the Armenian
DETROIT. Mich. — Mem
community in this country, makes references to Ukra
inians a s well a s other ethnic groups t h a t the writer here of the local branch of the
United Auto Workers sent a
feels a r e experiencing a kind of revival in t e r m s of in petition to Leonard Wood
tensified interest in their respective cultural heritage. cock, president of the U.A.W.,
The Wall Street Journal is but one of several major asking him to intercede in be
half of the incarcerated Ukra
newspapers in this country to have exposed this social inian intellectuals, according
phenomenon in recent years. T h e New York Times, to the "Smoloskyp" Ukra
The Washington Post, The Newark Star-Ledger, j u s t to inian Information Service.
mention a few, carried similar articles which exposed
Jaroelav Stasyk, spokes
and analyzed the inner workings of various ethnic com man for the UA.W. Branch
160, appealed to Mr. Wood
munities, including our own.
cock in behalf of the 153
It is heartening to know t h a t the media are giving union members who signed
more and better exposure to what took decades to build. the petition.
The obvious corollary is t h a t we should not only con
The text of the petition is
t i n u e t o preserve our rich cultural heritage, but develop as follows:
it and enrich it by channeling our creative talent, espe
"Dear Brother Woodcock:
cially from among the younger generation, into this As members of the U.A.W. we
flourishing
process t h a t we experience and others appeal to you to use the po
notice. Thie is one of the answers to the often belabored wer of your office as Presi
and lamented question that we do not receive exposure dent of the U.A.W. on behalf
in t h e American media. Discouraging though it is a t of the Ukrainian people in the
times, the answer is to build, to be active, to come for Soviet Union.
w a r d and to flaulft our Ukrainianism.
"On behalf of the Interna

Ethnic

Awareness

LAW Defends

groups, and their improved Valley branch of the UCCA. appeared in the June 27th issue
fortunes reflect ethnic revi The Bethlehem Globe-Times).
val at least as much as reli
During the visit to the Uni
Why?
gious interest," say Mr. ted States of the Soviet leader
It
this
discrimination
Ricklefs.
General Secretary of the
But this ethnic revival does Communist Party of the So against Ukrainians?
We are deeply concerned
not stop with religion. Schools viet Union, Leonid I. Brezh
that offer courses about their nev, the eight major agree- about the plight of the 47history and culture are also і ments were signed between million Ukrainian people, who
showing a renewed vitality. President Nixon and Leonid are governed by the stooges
of Moscow, known as "Ukra
Enrollment in Sunday schools Brezhnev.
inian Soviet Socialitic Repub
at ti>. Armenian Churchs
With smiling faces they
Easterii ц:осе5е has increased toast Russian champagne, lic", supervised and directed
to 4,900 from 3,500 a decade raising their glasses, and by the Kremlin and secret
police KGB.
ago.
Leonid Brezhnev pledged to
Is this the true government
Also in the field of edu continue his effort to expand
!
of
the Ukrainian people? If
cation, many ethnic mine- Soviet-American friendship.
so, why then does the Russian
rities have endowed chairs at
He promised to return to KGB systematically arrest
various, prestigious univer the United States in 1975.
Ukrainian intellectuals, poets,
sities across the country,
writers, university professors,
.
We
cannot
congratulate
Mr.
which lead to doctorate de
grees in the study of a par Nixon on the so-called "great students and workers?
What have these people
ticular ethnic group, said the and important aenievement"
(time will tell) with Leonid done ? Discussing among them
article.
Brezhnev, that man, who only selves ways and means of re
a-quarter century ago under sisting the forcible RussifiFace Obstacles
the dictatorship of Stalin, cation of Ukraine?
insulted American people and
Why did not Mr. Nixon ask
Mr. RL'-lexs admits that warned they would destroy Leonid Brezhnev what crimes
these nationalities face "enor the capitalistic country-USA. were committed by the follow
mous obstacles." For example,
That same man with the ing persons: Ukrainian hi
he states that the Armenian smiling face and devil's soul, storian
Valentyn
Moroz,
population of 400,000 is con as we watch on TV, kissed Mr. writer Vyacheslav Chornovil,
centrated in a few northern Nixon on the cheek.
journalist Mychajlo Osadchy,
cities and along the western
That was the kiss of Judas. son of General (UPA) Roman
coast, and in between they are
We know the economic situ Shukhevycb, Yuriy.
very sparsely settled. In this ation in the USSR is very
Also, Ivan Syitlychny, Ivan
sparsely settled region, where critical. There are shortages Dzyuba, Iryna Stasiv-Kalynec,
there are no churches, the of food, meat and other basic Eugene Sverstiuk, literary
Armenian population is threa necessities. This is because critic; Stephania Shabatura,
tened by assimilation. Reli the Kremlin
is spending Ukrainian artist, and many
gious interest is growing, but money for aggressive venture othe?» who are sentenced to
many affluent Armenians are in the Middle East and Cuba. long ttrms in prisons or hard
moving into the suburbs We also know that any agree labor camps in Soviet Union.
where there are no churches, ment that was ever signed by
Is this ?*«•.. Brezhnev's
and are leaving behind the the Kremlin does not have respect of hu.nan rights in
poor and the old.
any meaning and, as history Ukraine? General Assembly
Another obstacle is that tells us, was never; kept or of the United Nations adopted
when the first generation of respected.
t*
on Dec. 10, 1948, the Univer
immigrants die, the use of the 'The purpose of this is not sal Declaration of Human
'old country" language suf to criticize the signing of the Rights.
fers, "no matter what schools eight or more documents
In the name of justice and
and churches do." Mr. Ricklefs between Mr. Nixon and Leo- humanity, we appealed to
finds that language is to some aid Brezhnev, but to ask why President Nixon and the free
degree crucial to ethnic iden President Nixon does riot give world to speak for the cause
tity, but there is fear of some the same attention to the of fieedom and human rights
ethnic leaders that their chil Okrainian peop' _•, Russifica- in our enslaved Ukraine, but
dren, born in America, might tion of Ukraine and persecu there was no intention by Mr.
not have the same feeling to ted intellectuals, as he did to Nixon to do so with Leonid
wards the mother tongue as a certain group in the Soviet Brezhnev.
they did.
Union on both occasions in his
We would Шсе to finish this
Despite these obstacles, Mr. historic journey to the Soviet letter with the words of a
Ricklefs feels that ethnic com Union in May, 1972, and at great Ukrainian poet Taras
munities will continue to grow Ms summit meeting In the Shevchenko, who wrote:
U.S. with Brezhnev.
"Will there be a trial? A
and prosper.
Ukrainian Congress Com punishment of czar,
mittee of America, which re
of little czars on earth ?
presents over two million
Will there be ruth among
American citizens of Ukra m e n . . .
There ought to be, for the
tional Union, we ask you to inian origin, had appealed to
appeal to the political leaders him on many occasions, but sun will stop,
and burn the desecrated
of America, asking them to we regret to say, Ukrainians
withhold all economic con never receive any response earth".
cessions to Brezhnev until the from President Nixon. '
Soviet government ceases
their Stalin-style purges of
Ukrainian people, and relea
ses those imprisoned for alle
ged 'anti-Soviet agitation and
.PHILADELPHIA, Pa. .— Russian groups as well.
propaganda'."
The Ukrainian male chorus
This is the second year that
The Militant, a liberal of
Philadelphia,
"Prome the Ukrainians have per
weekly magazine, in its Fri theus" under the direction of formed at the festival, and
day, June 1st edition pub Michael Dlaboha. and the last year's performance was
lished under the title of "U- SUMA dancers of Philadelphia, received by a standing ova
krainian Political Prisoners" choreographer Nicholas Boy- tion.
a letter by Ken Vizinsky, a chuk, will be part of a "Sla
Free tickets can be obtained
noted and active member of vic Festival" to be held at shortly before the start of
Branch 160. and the text of the Robin Hood Dell in Fair- the performance, but 150 re
a resolution which was ac~. mount Park on Thrusday, served tickets will be sold
in advance. The $3.00 tickets,
cepted unanimously by the .August 16 at 8 p.m.
The festival, which is spon which will cover the cost of
workers at their convention
sored by the Philadelphia the evinings performance, can
held here on March 21. The Department of Recreation in be obtained here at the
resolution stated that the conjunction with the Ameri SUMA Home, 4949 Old York
American workers support can Slavic Cultural Federa- Rd., "HanuseyV, 244 W.
the cause of the Ukrainian ition, will include performan- Girard Ave., and "Kosmos",
political prisoners
I ces by Slovak, Polish, and 4944 N. Broad Str.

Unman
Bights in

Ukraine

Ukrainians

to Take
in «Slavic
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The Run-Around
By Ivan
Everybody said, "That runaround Jimmy, he's the bus
iest, most capable young mai
in town!" He worked as er
rand-boy in one of the largei
shopping centers, and all da)
long he just rode around oi
his bike down one street and
up another, delivering varioui
goods, mostly food, to tin
homes of housewives that hai
ordered them by phone. L
the evenings, the poor char
took himself off to night
school; there was no question
of having time for schoo
during the day, since he had
to work in order to help oui
his parents, who had вопк
half-dozen smaller children oi
their hands.
It's true that Jimmy was a
religious young man. In tht
mornings, when he set out oi
his bike to go to work, he
would always stop on the waj
at the church to pray. How
ever, his conversation witl
God was very short; it hardly
lasted for half a minute... oi
rather, the fact of the mat
ter was that Jimy simply
dashed into church, did a ge
nuflexion almost on the run,
made a quick left-handed
sign of the cross, and shot
straight out of the house oi
God, landing right on the
seat of his bike.
But one day, the elderly
Father Benedict stopped this
churchrunner, and asked:
"Listen
here. Jimy, . in
God'e name, tell me — which
prayer is it that you manage
to rattle off in half a mi
nute?"
"Well, Father, it's like
this," said Jimmy, somewhat
abashed, "everybody knows
that Г т a terribly busy per
son, and I'm sure that Jesus
Christ knows it, too, since He
sees everybody and every
thing from His heavenly
abode. And because I'm so
busy, all the prayers I've ever
learned are -too long. So I
made up my own prayer, and
I kept it really short. I just
say, "Jesus Christ, it's me,
Jimmy" — so that He'll know
that Г т not forgetting about
Him, and that I love Him."

An Apology
By Roman
My teacher of the Ukra
inian language and literature
in the secondary school in
the city of Kolomya was the
well known Western Ukra
inian dramatist and writer
Dmytro Nykolyshyn. He had
a modest estate on the out
skirts of the city. A well-todo man bought a large ad
joining estate. The latter was
not a particularly attractive
neighbor.
Starting
from
humble beginnings, he had
made his fortune by raising
and selling pigs. But, having
achieved financial success, he
strove to make the fashion
able society of Kolomya forget
he ever had been in the pigs
trade. It was reported that he
grew red in the face if pigs
were mentioned in his pre
sence.
This new estate owner was
touchy regarding the digni
ties of his new estate and his
present- social position. He
posted the trespass signs in

Bilingualiem and the Ukrainian Child In L\S.
By Halya
As early as the 1920s social
scientists
and
educators
sought to scientifically determine whether bilingualiem
affected intellectual functioning. It is important to note
that the 1920's mark a period
when standardized testing
techniques and experimental
procedures, newly developed
by the social sciences, were
being applied to the study of
the school child.
In these early studies, conclusions most often supported
the current suspicion that
immigrants were an inferior
type of people, and that bilingualiem. a characteristic common to these foreigners, had
a deterimental effect on intellectual development. However, these studies were often
conducted using less than
scientific procedures, producing results that are today
often considered unreliable
and invalid.
Since this period in the
1920's,
however, research
dealing with bilingualism has
been refined, and, for vari-

Duda

II
ous reasons, attitudes toward
bilingualism have become more
positive. The passage in 1967
of the Federal Bilingual Education Act and similar steps
taken at the state level (e.g.,
the Massachusetts Transitional Bilingual Education Act
of 1971). has stimulated new
interest and funded numerous
experimental studies which
are adding to the present
store of knowledge on the
effect of bilingualism on the
developing child.
This is not to say that all
early research concluded that
bilingualism has detrimental
effects and all recent research
has arrived at the opposite
conclusion. Among the early
studies can be found a few
concluding lhat bilingualism
does not have н detrimental
effect. Likewise, among the
recent studies can be found
several which conclude that
bilingualism has a detrimental
effect or no effect at all.
In order to understand how
it is possible to hsve such
contradictory findings, it is

necessary to know something
about how a particular re
search study was conducted.
For one thing, if two groups,
one monolingual and the other
bilingual, are to be compared,
it is critical that both groups
be equal in all characteristics
other than language(s) spo
ken. The two groups should
be comparable in social clfcs
characteristics and have tne
same age and sex distribution,
for example. This matching of
groups is essential because it
has been found, for example
that social class influences in
tellectual ability as measured
by standardized tests, so that
the higher the1 social class
the greater the ability. Also,
girls have been found to have
greater language ability than
boys, especially at an early
age.
Unless variables such as
these are the same in both
groups, one can mistakenly
conclude that bflmgualism has
harmful effects When indeed
the handicap is caused by a
poor family background which

Lyaniak

:яЛ us

conspiciuous places on the
walls of his private*'fcroperty.
One day he wrote Dmytro Ny
kolyshyn a very c*rt note
stating that Nykolyehyn's do
mestic help, In going to and
from the nearbYjgjUage.of
Kornych, were giv§Hr^> cros
sing a corner of his gj-ounds
near a shack situufcect* there,
and demanding *tfia£ they
cease the practiceJfowhwith.
In reply, the dram4*^t and
the writer sent a $#QII courteous note of apolegylto his
new neighbor, readXrfft-es follows:
I'm deeply concecned to
learn from you that certain
of my employees :ha#e been
invading your grounds near
the pigs* shack. I assure you,
Sir, that this offense,-shall not
be repeated.
Yours regretfully,
Dmytro Nykolyshyn
P.S. I beg your pardon for
using the expression "pigs1
shack.' "
5S

—-—
didn't provide the rich intel cedure can be found also in
lectual stimulation generally studies reporting that bilin
offered In an upper class' gualism has a favorable effect
home environment.
. o$ intellectual functioning.
A brief survey of the earlier The Davies and Hughes study,
studies shows many instances conducted in London in 1927,
of a faulty research design,' concluded that bilingualism
or procedure. In the 1923 has a favorable effect on de
D. J. Saer study for example,' velopment of intelligence. A
the research tested 1,400 bi close look reveals that their
lingual
and
monolingual subjects were Jewish and
children in Wales and con (ripn-Jewish children, with the
cluded that bilingualism pro •Jewish children assumed to be
duces "mental confusion." He bilingual, and that there were
failed, howefer, to control the no controls for sex, age, and
social background (the bilin social class.
gual group was pledominantiy
One of the most thorough
Lower-class) and used a Welsh studies conducted on the intranslation of the Stanford» teligerice of monolingual and
Bfnet Intelligence Test
bilingual children was carried
In 1932, the Pinter Lan out in Canada by Peal and
guage and Nonlanguage Tests Lambert (1961). They rewere administered to the m<> ; ported their results in this
nolingual and bilingual chilt-. way:
dren of 3 schools in New
"BUinguals performed bet
York City. Although the re^ ter than monolingual on versearcher concluded that bi I bal and nonverbal intelligence
lingualism has a detrimental tests. A possible explanation
effect, (1) his results were' \ ruay be that intellectually the
riot consistent in each of the ! French-English bilingual In
3 schools, (2) he didn't con Montreal's experience with
trol the socioeconomic class of two language systems seems
his subjects, and (3) the bi to have left him with a lan
lingual students were identi guage flexibility, a superiority
fied only by their last name. in concept formation and a
On the other hand, errors • more diversified set of men
In research design and pro tal abilities. In contrast, the

>C*

Kernytsky
"Very well, then, Jimmy,
Jesus Christ will most cer
tainly not forget about you."
The priest smiled and patted
the boy on his shoulder.
Scarcely had two weeks
passed since this . ^Conversa
tion, when one day>s\Kidenly
a police car, sire*-howling,
skidded to a stop in firont of
the rectory. The sheriff jum
ped out of the car arid poun
ded on the door with, bja fists.
"Father Benedict," he cried
out. "for God's sake» hurry!
Take the sacraments Aand get
into my car! A boy's dying in
the street!"
w
"Who is it?" •' •<*« ;
"That run-arountf'»diimmy!
He was speeding liko crazy
on his bike, of co'urgc. ran
into a truck at the corner,
and now he's done' fori..".
Jimmy was dying. He was
stretched out on the bloody
sidewalk, with a .fractured
зріпе; at some distance away,
his dusty bike sprawled out,
among oranges, biscuits, rolls,
;ans... The still-dazed1'' truck
driver was standing] 'rooted
to the ground, in the crowd
of people; he struck his fore
head with his 'lists, and
jwore by all the saints that
he didn't know how or when
it had all happened^aod why
had this misfortune struck
him, of all people!» like thun
der from heaven. y».J{f
Father Benedict betft over
the dying boy with the sa
craments. The boy efface was
drained of blood, just as life
was draining out'" eft the
body, as rapidly"* 'as it
leaves only those dying in
the spring of life. The priest
laid his hand oh- Jimmy's
cold forehead, and spoke in a
strange, gentle voictfr',
"Jimmy, it's ih>," Jesus
Christ!"
And it was then, only for a
moment, that Jimmy's eyes
opened, and from the depths
of on-coming deatb-^fcis ashblue, last of smilee-„aiuwered:
"I know, C h r i s t and I
thank you for not^fa>£getting
me."
*
Translated, <• from
Ukxaitu'an^gjjg M.M.

molingual seems to have a
more unitary structure of in
telligence which he must use
for all types of intellectual
tasks.
...Bilingual children were
also further ahead in school
than the monolingual children
and they achieved signifi
cantly better than their class
mates in English study and
in school work in general."
Although much of the evi
dence on questions of the
effect of bilingualism on intel
lectual development seems to
conclude that bilingualism has
a detrimental effect, many of
the earlier studies have been
found to be faulty and there
fore invalid.'
More carefully conducted
recent studies show either no
effect or positive effects. One
of these studies concludes
that bilingual children have
greater mental flexibility, su
periority In concept forma
tion, and a more diversified
set of mental abilities.
For several decades parents
and educators have been con
cerned that bilingualism may
have a detrimental effect on
the child's educational achie
vement. Supported by some
research findings, critics of

bilingualism have maintained
that the bilingual child is
likely to be retarded educa
tionally, for the child will
steadily fall behind in sub
jects such as spelling and hi
story, with his interest and
aptitude in language skills
usually diminishing as he gets
older.
Furthermore, because the
bilingual child tends to have
a lower level of initiative and
responsiveness in class, these
critics argued, he isolates
himself and creates the con
dition for educational failure
even to the degree of drop
ping out of school.
More recently, however,
researchers have challenged
blanket conclusions which
state bilingualism has a ne
gative effect on educational
achievement. They contend
that all too often evidence of
bilingualism was automatical
ly identified as the cause of
educational failure when in
fact the problem lay else
where, most often in the in a
bility of the child to under
stand English.
Elnar Haugen, who has
done much work in the area
of bilingualism, finds that
"much of the research de-

a

voted to show thai'it t .(bilin
gualism) is a handicap ap
pears to be baeed-.on an un
conscious bias agaiast bilin
gualism as such, at lee
least
among immigrant groups."
One researcher concluded
hersurvey in 1958of theavailable research literature on bi
lingualism and school achie
vement in element*ry-aged
children by noting thai roost
of the studies.4«фв,іп the
U.S. and its possesjrtar» have
involved children -*«(£ poor
English speaking '„»$Hity irt
classrooms where -English is
the medium of institution.
From such studifsv^U is erroneous to conclua$-<&at bilmgualiem has a detrimental
effect on educational achievement. In fact, Haugen marvels at the success^of the nonEnglish speaking"''child in
these conditions, saying, "If
the children in this situation
seem retarded when compared to monolingual children,
this is hardly surprising;
what is more surprising is
the extent to which they
overcome their handicap."
.(2*0 b* «mrtWIW).
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EVQlJ U t l X t i P H O T O G R A P H E R 1,200 Take Part in
AT SOYUZIVKA

'Ukrainian Day' in Minneapolis

. By Ihor Dlaboha

MINNEAPOLIS, Min. —
QUESTION: Why did you come to Soyuzivka? If you could, Minnesota Governor Wendell
how щ$ц{4 you make Soyuzivka better?
R. Anderson proclaimed Sun
day, July 1, 1973, as "Ukra
inian Day," dedicated to the
Ukrainian national and cultu
ral heritage and to the supp
ort of the political aspirations
of Ukrainians in captive Ukraine to freedom and natio
nal statehood.
As in previous years, this
year's "Ukrainian Day" was
sponsored by the Minnesota
(Left to right) Luboe Sivulka, 8, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mark branch of the Ukrainian Con
Shuhan, 11, Rutherford, N.J.; Chris Besoushko, 8, Philadel gress Committee of America
under the chairmanship of
phia, Fa,; Danylo Dydyk, 8, Scotsdale, Arizona.
John Wakiriak, local Ukra
(Asked of Campers) "Because I like it here, there.are games inian businessman and civic
we play,"and we learn songs, and go on hikes. There is nothing leader.
to make better, everything is okay."
Mr. Wakiriak opened the
program, which was held in
•
a Minneapolis park on a beau
tiful Sunday afternoon. Some
Peter KowaL 16, Jackson Heights, N.Y.
1,200 persons attended the
event, which featured Ukra
"І фщ here to dance with the Ukrainian
inian music and dancing, po
Dancers of Astoria. Soyuzivka is nice place
litical addresses and prayers.
ч
to аре$оГ, .уоиг vacation. There is noting to
The program was opened
change."'
with the "Star Spangled Ban
ner," rendered by S. Luciw to
the accompaniment of I. Mychajlonka. The opening ad
Maria Gov, 21, New York, N.Y.
dress was delivered by Dr.
"I don't like staying in the city during Alexander A. Granoveky, Pro
the weekends. All my friends are up here, fessor of the University of
and you can have a good time: I would put Minnesota and Honorary Pre
sident of the Minnesota
more tennis courts."
Branch of the UCCA Minne
sota Branch of the UCCA. He
stressed the importance of the
Ukrainian cultural and po
Mr. ft Blrs. William Suchorlitical activities in the United
aky, Cedar Knolls, N J.
States, for both the Ukrainian
community in this country
"We are Ukrainian and
and Ukrainians in the old
this is our second home, a
country.
a home away from home.
The atmosphere is wonder
The invocation was deli
ful. Soyuzivka is just fine
vered by the Very Rev. Ni
the way it is."
cholas Antochy of St. Mi
chael's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church.
Christine Shebunchak, 25, Toronto, Ont.

Oppression Cited

The guest speaker at the
"I came here for a holiday. I like the pool
here the most. If I could change Soyuzivka "Ukrainian Day" program
for the better, I would have "Rushnychok" was Dr. Walter Dushnyck,
editor of The Ukrainian Quar
play here for all the dances."
terly and member of the
UCCA Executive Board in
~b-<~ *•••>- c
f*>.
New York, who was introducew by Prof. Walter AtaWilliam Duds, 24, Hastuigs-on-the-Hudson,
nas. The latter acted with
N.Y.
Myron Dudynsky as masters
of ceremonies.
'-."It Je very pleasurable here, all my friends
come here. I would build a couple more
Dr. Dushnyck's address
volleyball courts or a gymnasium."
treated two principal themes:
the 40th anniversary of the
тпап-made famine in Ukraine,
and the current persecution
of the Ukrainian people by
the Soviet regime. He recoun
ted that in 1932-1933 some 7
Mary Krulikoweld, 17, Stamford, Conn.
million Ukrainians died from
"To have good time. I would like to see starvation, the consequence of
the famine deliberately crea
more sport activities and rock dances."
ted by Moscow to break the
resistance of Ukraine to the
collectivization that Stalin
had ordered.
Peter Serb», Wilmington, Del.
Turning to the virulent
Russification policies in Ukra
! " T h i r l s the nicest place where one can
ine', as exemplified by the per
relax. I come here yearly with my wife and
secution and oppression of Uson. I'Wbuld like to see Soyuzivka grow in
size so'ths* more people can take advantage
of it"
*«;№;,;
Щ!?
•

•

і

•
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Mr. ft Mrs. Nicholas Chomanchnk.
"I came here on my vacation to relax. The location is
very beautiful, the vacationers are very friendly. I
don't think that there is
anyone who can make Soyuzivka better then it already
19, Irvington, NJ.

"Its titae here, all my friends come here,
and I used to work here. Every year something changes to make it more beautiful,
for example this year the bar has been redecn-~ *•
Oieh Denysyk, 20, New York, N.Y
"I find this a very relaxing place, I come
here often. Its in the mountains, and I like
the mountains better then the sea. I would
like to see' more tournaments planned, like
soccer or volleyball."

Peter Oprysko, 18, Jackson Heights, N.Y.
• .;'-JV>fTecreation. 1 like the people and the
atmosphere."
•

•

•

• Aadrij Dobriansky, New York, N.Y.
. u. J, Por a visit. When ever I have a free
. "easement I drive up, I like the environment.
Ї wouldn't try to change, Soyuzivka, it
changes by itself,"
_!___..
—

U«ML C O N V E N T I O N . . .

At the
By Roman
I was called upon to preside
at the Silver Anniversary
banquet of the Ukrainian
American Sports Club in New
York. After the meal, it was
time for the inevitable speechmaking.
Prior to the proceedings, I
given a long list of spea
kers, representing most of
the local Ukrainian American
societies and organizations.
Presently, I invited Professor
Ivan Borrylo, representative
of an emigre civic organi
zation, to address the gather
ing. Prof. Borrylo, a moa\
dignified and ponderous per-'
son, got up slowly and pro
ceeded to unburden himself of
what was on his mind, if any
thing. Of course, whatever he
had to say had little relevance
such to event as* the anniver
sary of a eports club. Prof.
Borrylo was one of those
blights on the Ukrainian American community, afflicted
with the unpardonable sin of
a galloping tongue who, time
to time, started a new phase
of the oration with the line;
"And in conclusion just one
word more, ladies and gentle
men," and then never kept
the promise!
Prof. Borrylo was an espe
cially burdensome specimen
of this type. He droned on,
and on, and on interminably.

(Continued from p. 1)

and Very Rev. nary Commission stated that
bishop. This notion of auto- ment";
Estocin of South contact has been made with
cephaly and uniting all the Frank
Ukrainian Orthodox churches Bound Brook, N.J., spoke on Rutgers University, and that
in the free world under one the "Mission of the Ukrainian there seems to be interest on
Ecumencial leadership was Orthodox Church in contem their part in developing a
working relation with the Ustressed by Archbishop Msty- porary America."
The delegates and guests krainian Orthodox Church.
slay through out his address.
Young men who have the
He also said that as a re also had the opportunity to
sult of the work of the UOL view Ukrainian culture in the desire to become Orthodox
the Extraordinary Sobor of form of a concert held Sa priests must travel to St.
the UAOC, held in Paris turday evening, dedicated to Andrew's Ukrainian Seminary
earlier this month, has de the Ukrainian composer and at the University of Manitoba
Alexander Ko- or else go to foreign, Russian
cided to organize an inter conductor,
or Greek, seminaries in the
national body on the format shetz.
of the UOL.
The concert, which was United States, an act which
Present among the parti presented by the Carteret chap the Ukrainian Orthodox hiecipants at the opening cere ter of the UOL, was opened archy tries to discourage.
The Executive Board has
monies of the convention by Martha Baron, 14, of Car
was Michael Toth, Mayor of teret, who spoke briefly on acquired from Metropolitan
Carteret, who also spoke the life and works of Ko- Mstyslaw the use the a room
briefly to the assembled.
ehetz. Other appearences du in the Consistory at South
The main speaker at the ring the concert included: Bound Brook, N.J., as a meropening of the sessions was UOL Regional Choir, and the manent meeting place. Also at
UOL male chorus under the the Consistory there will be a
Stephen Sivulich.
The
buisness
sessions, direction of Dimitri Zazwor- special room established in
which included reports of the sky, and the Assumption of honor of the late Metropoli
individual members of the the Virgin Mary Ukrainian tan John Teodorovich, which
Executive Board, and of the Choir of Northampton. Pa., will contain his portaits and
Chairman of the various com under the direction of Walter documents.
mittees, took up most of the Dworakiveky.
New Officers
mornings,and afternoons.
Saturday afternoon the
Also included in the pro
Before the start of each gram were: a violin-accordian delegates re-elected Paul Cbeday, the delegates and guests duet of Natalka Szkawarko biniak president of the UOL
took part in Moleben services and Michael Omelchenko; Other members of the board
at the St. Demetrius Ukra bandura trio from Bayonne, include: Alice Sivulich, Eainian Orthodox Church here. NJ. consisting of Mary Anne ston, first vice-president, Pa.;
Thursday, however, the bu Fesio, Anna Bilyk, and Lesia Dr. Walter Sawchuk, second
isness sessions began with a Genshur; Carteret Ukrainian vice-president; Debbie Cirko,
Pontifical Liturgy, with most Dancers, choreographer Wal Ambridge, Pa., recording se
of the participants receiving ter Yurcheniuk; and. the cretary; Lillian Baran, Car
the sacrement of Holy Eu "Trojan" Ukrainian Dancers teret, N.J.. corresponding se
charist- The celebrant of the from Troy, N.Y., choreogra cretary ; Taras Kyweriga,
Minneapolis, Minn., financial
Liturgy was Bishop Constan- pher Stephen Owens.
By Halya
Matkowsky
Barbara Todd,
The evening's program be secretary;
tine, the spiritual advisor of
ROCHESTER, N.Y. — f a  Shkola and high school inclu the UOL, assisting him were gan with the singing of the Hammond, Ind.. treasurer;
ded:
Mark
Bilyk,
who
will
ther's Day offered welcome
Very Rev. Peter Melech of "Stars Spangled Banner" and Linda Arson. Passaic, N.J.,
respite for many dads on June enter Paul Smith College in Carteret; Very Rev. Stephen concluded with the Ukrainian Martha Sheska, Allentown,
17, and it gave 25 fathers the fall, Severko Hrywnak, Bilak of Philadelphia, Pa.; National Anthem.
Pa., and Steven Bolonick,
in the Rochester Ukrainian who will attend the State Uni Rev. Emil Bednar of West
This past year the UOL has New Britain, Conn., auditors.
versity
at
Buffalo,
Orest
Jejcommunity the opportunity to
The Executive Board of
Islip, N.Y.; Very Rev. William beep actively involved in at
celebrate a milestone in their na. a rising freshman at the Diakiw of Lyndora, Pa.; and taining its goal of establish the Junior UOL consists of
University of Alabama, Ivan Very Rev. Andrew Beck of
children's lives.
ing one chapter in each pa Jonathan Klish, Johnson City,
The Graduate Ball, spon Kudonowych, entering Monroe Carnegie, Pa.
rish, and so far four new N.Y.; president; Debbie Dia
Community
College
(MCC)
sored by Branch 47 of the
chapters
were formed: Holy kiw, vice-president, Lyndora,
A
Pontifical
Liturgy
was
UNWLA, was held at the come fall, Bohdan Lyko, who
Cross,
Utica,
N.Y.; St. Mi Pa.; Daria Pishko. Monessen,
Carriage House here for gra plans to study electronics, also held at the conclusion of chael's Scranton, Pa.; Sta. Pe Pa., corresponding secretary;
duates of "Ridna Shkola" and '• Evhenia Nowosiadlo, also the convention on Sunday at ter and Paul, Wilmington, Mauri Druash. recording se
local area high schools. The going to Monroe Community the Holy Ascension Ukrainian Del.; and Holy Virgin, North cretary; Cindy Arson, Pasyoung men and women were College, and Bohdan Petriv, Orthodox Church.
eaic. N.J., financial secre
ampton, Pa.
feted at a dinner and dance who plans to study commer
The Ukrainian National tary, and John Tylko, BingCulture and Religion
held Sunday night at what cial photography.
Association
has agreed to hamton, N.Y., treasurer.
.
High
school
grads
included:
has become a successful and
Bishop Constantine. Very
print
a
revised
edition of the
Wednesday
afternoon
spiri
Wasyl Andrijenko, going to
popular annual event.
Rochester Institute of Tech tual and cultural workshops Reporters Guide, which the Rev. Stephen Bilak, and Very
The graduates marched in nology (RIT), Katrusia Ar- were held. Instructions in UOL has prepared in order Rev. William Diakiw were
to the hall prior to the ser temowych, who will attend St. making pysanky and embroi- to help local chapters send appointed as Spiritual Ad
ving of dinner and took their John Fisher College here, Ve dary were part of the cultu articles to their monthly visors to the UOL.
places at the head table. Mrs. ra Elyjiw, who will also at ral workshops, and three publication, "Ukrainian Or
Prior to the elections. Very
Iwanna Martynetz, Branch tend RTT, Stepan Oleksyn, on lectures were part of the spi thodox Word."
Rev. Stephen Bilak, chair
46 president, greeted the delayed admission to Arizona ritual workshop: Very Rev.
Since there are no Ukra man of the Resolutions Com
guests. Grace was offered by State University, Ihor Osta- Michael Z a p a r y n i u k of inian Orthodox seminaries in mittee, presented to the de
Rev. .Msgr. N. Babak of St piuk, going to MCC, Vera Pro- New Britain, Conn.; gave an the United States, the UOL legates the report of the
Josaphat Catholic Church and kopenko, a rising freshman outline of the history of the has initiated a program of committee. The resolutions
Rev. M. Kudonowych of St. at Buffalo State College, Ukrainian Orthodox Church; raising funds for the building reflected the religious com
Mary's Orthodox Church. • Csyp Reszitnyk, who will stu Rev. B e d n a r spoke On of such a theological institu mitment of the League, with
Following the dinner Mrs. dy electronics, Kathy Ruban, "Alienation
and Committ- tion. The report of the Semi- out forgetting the political
situation of Ukraine.
Martynetz introduced repre going to the State University
The convention "strongly
sentatives of local civic orga at Buffalo, Oleh Salamacha,
supports" the efforts of Me
nizations attending the event. going to MCC. Irene Skrotropolitan Mstyelav in seek
Mrs. Irena Mychajluk then bach, who will attend the
NEWARK, N.J. — Death countributor to the Ukrainian ing unity and autocephaly
presented 25 graduates.
State University at Oswego.
Among the graduates was claimed the life of Very Rev. daily "Svoboda" and served for the Ukrainian Orthodox
Graduates of Ridna Shkola
Church.
included: Mark Bach, Lillian Pfc. Ihor Slobodynsky, who Protopresbyter Dr. Vladimir as UNA Supreme Auditor.
Rev. Dr. Klodnycky was
The delegates also made
Chorney, Martha Elyjiw, Vera finished high school in Ja Klodnycky, who died peace
Melnyk, Slawka Novosilsky, nuary and enlisted in the Ma fully in his sleep late Satur married to the former Xenia a resolution commemora
Pary of Minneapolis. Also ting the 40th anniversary
Susanne Oleksyk and Ihor rine Corps.
day, June 23, 1973, at the age survi%*ing is his son, Stephen. of the man made famine in
Tamawsky.
"I wanted to be one of the of 82. Father Klodnycky was
As a young man, he served Ukraine, and cautioned the
Graduates who completed best," he commented on his Pastor Emeritus of Holy As in the army which waged the free world leaders against be
their studies both in Ridna entering the service. Pfc. Slo cension Ukrainian Orthodox struggle for Ukrainian free lieving too readily any peace
bodynsky will serve for four Church, Maplewood (formerly dom. His rank was Major of ful moves made by the Soviet
years and is currently as Newark.), N.J., since 1963.
Russian government. It also
artillery.
signed to sea duty. He was
Fr. Klodnycky took an ac indicated that during the
Rev. Dr. Klodnycky was or
home on leave at the time of dained in April 1930. He ser tive part m American political coming year they will also
the Grad Ball.
ved St Michael's Ukrainian life as chairman of the Ukra continue sending letters to
Msgr. Babak and Rev. Ku Orthodox Church in Scranton, inian-American Citizen's Lea United States senators and
donowych then spoke a few Pa., where he edited a Ukra gue of New Jersey. The lea congressmen, asking them to
Lysniak
words to the graduates, ex inian monthly journal "Resto gue successfully campaigned intercede on behalf of the in
The
audience,
consisting horting them to continue ration," the Church of St. for U.S. Senators-, Warren carcerated Ukrainian intel
mostly of active athletes, club working in the Ukrainian Mary in Northampton, Pa., Barbour,
H.
Alexander lectuals in Ukraine. Included
members and sports fans, was community. Dr. Stepan Chor and, from 1935 in the Ukra Smith. Albert W. Hawkes and in this aj)peal will be an ad
not conditioned to accept ney/ director of Ridna Shkola, inian Orthodox Church of New Jersey Governors, Wal ditional request that the U.S.
Prof. Borrylo'e verbal assault handed out certificates to the Holy Ascension in Newark. ter Edge, A. Harry Moore and Congress proclaim January
and grew impatient and fret Shkola's graduates. Short During his term in Newark, Harold
Hoffman.
Father 22, as Ukrainian an Indepen
ful. The hum of conversation speeches were delivered by he organized and served con Klodnycky was a familiar dence Day.
and the tinkling of glasses Mykola Jejna on behalf of the currently as pastor of the U- figure in Washington, D C ,
Stressing the religious com
grew louder and louder.
parents and by Vera Elijiw krainian Orthodox Church of for many years in the cause mitment of the league, the
I felt it my duty to call for from the graduates.
St. Sophia in Bayone, N.J. for of Ukrainian American af delegates decided that they
order. As I brought the gavel
Mrs. Maria Kramarchuk, 15 years.
fairs.
will carry out an intensive
down with emphasis on the head of the Regional Council
Requiem services were con- campaign to encourage young
He was known as a builder,
table, and the handle snapped. of the UNWLA, spoke to the when as a Ukrainian language celebrated Tuesday, June 26, men to join the priesthood.
The maul-shaped instrument graduates, encouraging them teacher he led the construc by the Ukrainian secretary of
That evening at a banquet
of hard wood hurtled* through to continue their work and tion of the Ukrainian commu the
Ukrainian
Orthodox attended by all the delegates
the air and struck with a re not to hide their talents.
nity center in Chester, Pa., Church's Consistory, Very and guests, whose toaatmasounding thud squarely on the
Miss Chorney, not wishing constructed the parish house, Rev. Andrew Dworakivsky, eter was Walter Sosanko,
high bald forehead of a local to let parents be forgotten a building for religious edu pastor of Northampton, Very Clifton, N.J., Bishop Constan
butcher seated at a guest on this occasion, asked the cation in Newark, and a new Rev. Omelan Mycyk, head of tine delivered the main ad
table ten feet away. The vic guests to all stand up and church in Bayonne.
the Philadelphia Deanery, dress. Also sneaking to the
tim, who already was in a join in singing "Mnohaya LiDr. Klodnycky was born Rev. Nestor Kowal, Scranton, assembled were Mayor Mi
slightly euphoric state as a ta" for the parents.
April 2, 1891 in Chotymyr, Pa., Rev. John Nakonachny, chael Toth, and Assembly
result of frequent references
Mrs. Martynetz, who wor Tovmach district, western U- N e w a r k-Maplewood, N J., man Thomas Deverin.
to the bottle on the table, ked on the committee plan kraine. After completing se Very Rev. Eugene Novitsky,
Representing the UNA at
sank back in his chair.
ning the event, thanked the condary education in Kolo- Bayonne, N.J., Very Rev. the banquet was Mary Dush
A horrified hush followed other members who had sa myia, he studied at the Uni Joseph Kreta, Editor of the nyck, and from the Ukrainian
the accident. Refusing to give crificed their time for com versity of Lviv.
Ukrainian Orthodox Word Workingman'e
Association
work: co-chairmen
me an opportunity to appolo- mittee
A doctorate in Political and English secretary of the was Gerry Pronko.
Mrs.
Kramarchuk
and
Mrs.
gize to the victim for the un
Science was bestowed upon Consistory, Rev. Myron PaThe convention was presi
fortunate accident, the spea Mychajluk, and Mrs. Daria him by the University of cholock, Boston, Mass., Rev. ded over by Paul Chebiniak,
ker took advantage of the Elijiw, Mrs. Anna Jejna, Mrs. Vienna for his thesis "Demo Omelan B. Mycyk, Minersville, and Ludmilla Litus and Lil
quiet to go on with his verbal Anna Kapitan, Mrs. Miroslava cracy in the Ukrainian Na Pa., Rev. Bohdan Zelechiwsky, lian Baran as secretaries. Spi
Pryjmak, Mrs. Svitlana Soro- tion." He also authored a Trenton, N.J., Very Rev. Pe ritual advisor of the convenflood.
In time, the stunned gen bey, Mrs. Anna Sorokti, Mrs. book, "The Historical Deve ter Melech,Carteret, N.J., Rev. tin was Very Rev. Peter Me
tleman revived slightly. With^ Irena Szmigel and Mrs. Irene lopment of Political Thought." Frank Estocin, Bound Brook, lech, and Chairman of the
After coming to America N.J.
his eyes still closed, he said YurWw.
Convention Committee was
Dancing set to the lively in 1925, he did postgraduate
The remains were trans John Leaky.
in a voice audible to all pre
music of the Melody Nights research work for four years ferred to Northampton Thurs
sent:
The 27th UOL convention
"Hit me again. I can still rounded out the evening's at the University of Penn day. June 28, where funeral was set to be held next July
festivities,
sylvania. He was frequent services were held same day. in Chicago, Ш,
hear him."
krainian intellectuals, the
speaker stated that develop
ments in Ukraine point to the
ever-increasing opposition of
the Ukrainian people to the
alien regime of Moscow. Dr.
Dushnyck urged American ci
tizens of Ukrainian ancestry
as well as all other freedomloving Americans to continue
appealing to the U.S. Govern
ment and President Nixon to
intercede with the Soviet au
thorities on behalf of the per
secuted Ukrainian people.
He concluded that Ukra
inians in this country must do
everything within their power
to make the plight of Ukraine
better known to their fellow
Americans, because the free
dom of Ukraine and of other
subjugated nations in—the.
Russian Communist empire is
also a concern of a free Ame
rica.
Thereafter, the Hon. Char
les Stenvig, Mayor of Minnea
polis, presented Dr. Dushnyck
with a certificate making him
an "Honorary Citizen of the
City of Minneapolis"* Mayor
Steving, as well as the Hon.
Rudi Perpich, Lieutenant Go
vernor of Minnesota, in brief
remarks voiced their support
for Ukrainians in their quest
for freedom.

Rochester

Urads

Subsequently, Mr. Myron
Dudynsky introduced Andrew
Karkoc, president of the Ukrainian Student Organization
of the University of Minneso
ta. Speaking in Ukrainian,
Mr. Karkoc addressed himself
to the repressions in Ukraine,
and called on Ukrainians
everywhere to continue their
support for their kin in Ukra
ine.
The entertainment portion
of the program included cho
ral selections performed by
the Ukrainian Chorus "Dnipro," under the direction of
Rev. Nicholas Bryn, and of
Ukrainian folk dances per
formed by the SUMA Ukra
inian Dance Ensemble, under
the musical direction of E.
A. Kuahnir, and to the piano
accompaiment of I. Mychajlonka. The program was con
cluded by benediction, which
was given by the Very Rev.
George Krasevych, St. Volodymyr and Olha's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, and the
singing of the Ukrainian na
tional anthem.
The entire "Ukrainian Day"
program was covered by three
TV stations and by the local
press.

Honored
At Hanquet

Rev. Dr. Klodnycky, 82, Dies

Banquet

No. Ut.
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Br. TrmhUj Elected
President
Her. Dr. Lubomyr Huzar
Oi 4 hivaao
institute
Joins Studite

CHICAGO, HI. — Dr. Vaeyi
ROME, Italy. — The Rev.
Truchly, a Chicago gynecolo
Dr. Lubomyr Huzar, one-time
gist, was elected the second
popular pastor at Soyuzivka
president of the young Ukra
and its environs in the Catinian Institute of Modern Art!
. skill Mountains, took his moat the annual meeting held
I nastic vows Sunday, June 24,
Friday. June 8, 1973, at the
in colorful ceremonies at CaInstitute's headquarters, 2247
stelgandolfo here and entered
West Chicago Avenue, here,
the Studite Order of monks.
Dr. Truchly succeeds his
Presiding over the ceres
friend, Dr. Achille Chreptomoniee at the chapel of the
wsky, one of the founding
Studite monastery here was
fathers of the Institute.
Archbishop-Major Josyf Car
Dr. Truchly was educated
dinal Slipyj, assisted by Msgr.
in Czechoslovakia and is pre
Dr. Ivan Choma, the Arch
sently practicing medicine in
bishop's chancellor, Rev. YuChicago's Loop as well as
vinaliy Mokrytaky, and Rev.
serving on the staff of Pres
Peter Steciuk. According to
byterian St. Luke's Hospital.
Eastern-rite canon, the ArchHe studied music and medici
biahop-Major is the ranking
ne in Bratislava, where he
Superior of the Studite Order.
was offered the first clarine
Rev. Huzar was led into the
tist position by the Bratislava black-and-white and color are
chapel by the Rev. Antin
National Opera in his third part of each exhibition.
Some of the well known Ryzhak, Superior of the Stu
year of study, but declined it
artists
whose dite Fathers in Castelganin favor of his medical career. Ukrainian
He is active in Ukrainian works have been exhibited by dolfo.
affairs, including the Ukra the Institute are: Alexander
The entire ceremony, inclu
inian Doctor's Orchestra. He Archipenko, Lesia Borniak, ding the cropping of the hair
and his wife, Lidia, reside in Peter Kolisnyk, Adrianne Ly- and presentation of monastic
Chicago and are both mem sak, Arkadia Olenska-Petry- vestments and insignia, as
shyn, Irma Osadsa, David Sa- well as the taking of vows,
bers of the UNA.
Dr. Truchly will be assisted mila, Jurij Solovij, Mychajb administered by the Cardinal,
by the following newly elected Urban, Edward Zelenak and was followed by a Divine Li
executive board: Dr. Achille Radoslav Zuk.
turgy with Rev. Huzar joining
Artists whose works will be as concelebrant.
Chreptowsky, first vice-presi
dent, Atty. Borys Antono- exhibited by the Institute in
An appropriate sermon was
wych,- second vice-president. the near future are: Nicholas delivered by Cardinal Josyf
Mrs. Zena Ryctycka, secre Britsky, Dior Dmytmk, Alex who utilized the theme of the
tary and administrator, Oleh ander Hunenko, Ronald Ko- All-Saints Day Gospel to ex
Kowerko, treasurer; Prof. Ni styniuk and Konstantin Milo- pound on the dedication and
cholas Britsky, Prof. Kon- nadis.
total involvement in mona
stantin Milonadie, Mr. MyThe Institute is a non-profit stic life.
chajlo Urban, members of the organization supported by
Rev. Huzar, who spent his
jury and publishing com members' dues, contributions pastoral years in the United
mittee.
and the commission from sale States in the region frequented
In the short year of its of works of art. It is dedicat by thousands of young people,
existence, the Institute has ed to the encouragement of endeared himself in the hearts
conducted an active exhibit contemporary art and artists
ion schedule and has acquired of Ukrainian extraction, and
a handsome, new, well-lighted to the cause of bringing good
contemporary art to the Ugallery.
Gets Fellowship
Six exhibitions of painting, krainian community in Chica
NEW YORK, N.Y. —
sculpture, photography and go and, in the future, through
architecture have been held, travelling exhibits and per George Myron Petryczka was
as well as a number of reci formers, to other Ukrainian appointed a Fellow of the Fa
tals and poetry readings. Some communities in the United culty in the Department of
of the exhibitions have in States and Canada. The exhi Physics at Columbia Univer
cluded illustrated lectures and bits and exhibitors are se sity for the academic year
demonstrations by the artists. lected by a jury of profes 1973-74.
Handsome catalogues with sional artists in consultation
George, 20, is a graduate of
numerous
illustrations in with the executive board.
City College of New York in
nuclear physics and has ac
cepted this offer of Columbia.
The award will pay tuition,
medical and insurance fees
by Olga
Matla-Cybrixcsky
for George, in addition to gi
The art of Sophia Lada -\f paintings concerns itself ving him a stipend of $300 per
was recently displayed in the with the personification of month for the nine-month
Fine Arts Gallery і located on mature. Her imagee are cen academic year.
the seventh floor of John tered around spirits, taken
In his younger days, George
Wanamaker's
Philadelphia from Ukrainian literature and
store. The show, entitled folklore, which inhabit or are spent summers at the Soyu
"Oils. Acrylics and Gouaches prisoners of nature. These zivka children's camp and, la
by Sophia Lada," ran from spirits reach out to or peer ter, attending the UNA Cul
June 6th through June 30th through the viewer in a my tural Courses there. Subse
and featured her works from sterious — sometimes threa quently, he was an employee
1973 as well as one work from tening, sometimes playful —
1968. Also included in this ex manner. In some, there is a
hibit were colorful pins paint mystical or religious air.
ed by the artist and a small
It seem? to me that these
eculputure by her five-year- spirits may also represent the
old son.
artist herself as the struggles
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa.
to free her brush from the (AY). — This July Fourth
constraints of learned forms. marks the 25th Anniversary
Recent Works
Indeed, there are areas where when Paul Ouglitzky, fore
Sophia Lada attended th*- she allows this to happen. In most Ukrainian composer of
Moore College of Art and the these moments the fairy-tale, this century, passed away. He
Pennsylvania Academy of ethnic appeal is replaced by was buried however incon
Fine Arts. She also worked powerful impressions of a spicuously in a remote and
for six years in the galleries deeply personal nature that uncared-for cemetery in New
of the Philadelphia Civic Cen tend toward the universal. Jersey which is unbefitting of
ter. Because of this work, she This development was obser a remarkable yet not too
was not able at first to chan ved in such paintings as "For well-known Ukrainian musical
nel all of her energies into gotten Shadows," "Heart of genius who lived quietly in
her own creativeness. Recent the Forest" and "The Game." New York in poverty and
Highly emotional, .highly illness.
ly, however, she has devoted
herself completely to her art реіьоЬі! and displaying a
Thanks to the initiative of
. and has attracted attention of inastery of technique, Lada's former Ukrainian Ballet Ma
Uwrainians and non-Ukra show attested to the develop ster and first producer of
inians alike. The exhibit at ment of a very fine artist.
Ukrainian Operas in America,
Wanamaker's portrayed some
Dmitro Chutro, who resides in
of her most recent work.
Miami, and former close
friend of Ouglitzky, an "Ou
If one can use the single UKRAINIAN ART
glitzky Memorial Fund" com
1968 canvas "Vital Flame"
ON DISPLAY IN
as an example of her earlier
NEW YORK CTTY mittee has been formed to
work, it becomes evident that
NEW YORK CITY. — A arrange for the transfer of
Sophia Lada is in the process one man show of paintings by the Ouglitzky grave to the
of searching for new ideas for Taras Shumylowych will be beautiful and more befitting
her art. She appears to be exhibited here at the Empire St. Andrew's Cemetery in
drawing on many sources for Savings Bank 1250 Broadway South Bound Brook, N.J.
these ideas though these so at 32nd Street ,on July 19-27. Ukrainian Orthodox Metropo
urces arc not readily discer Mon. Tuo.. Wed., and Fri 8:30 litan Mstyslav has consented
nible.
a.m. to 3:00 p.m., and on and assigned an appropriate
The colors in this exhibit Thurs 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. plot for the composer's re
Among the many paintings mains, The reburial is plan
were toned down, predomin
ating in blues and purples, on display are: "Sea Shore," ned in November.
Maestro Chutro, who col
although red. yellow and "Towards Evening," "Winter
orange crept into highlight Evening." "Cross Road By laborated with the late Oug
litzky in creating a multitude
and accentuate. Lada often The Lake," and "Birches."
juxtaposed basically contrast
Taras Shumylowych was of musical compositions to
ing colora and she did this in born in Ukraine to a family enrich Ukrainian culture and
a subtle manner, quite diffe very much devoted to music theatrical performance, spoke
rent from that used in the and art. He studied art and these words about the impor
1968 canvas.
architecture in Germany and tance of the committee's un
America and took part in dertaking:
"Paul Ouglitzky has writ
many group-shows, where he
Shimmering Space
was seven times awarded ten Ukrainian operas, sym
While the 1968 canvas is various prizes. He has also phonic music, choral music,
characterized by its flatness, had eleven one-man shows numerous compositions for
the 1973 paintings reveal an and received critiques similar piano and orchestra, ballet
interest in shimmering space, to the one by R.H. Godfrey, scores, including three mas
ses of Ukrainian church mu
of the type explored in cu who wrote:
"Schumylowych's w o r k sic Ouglitzky left us a great
bism (that is, even though
has clarity and movement musical literature and herita
the surface remains flat,
recognizable the world over, ge. That is why the present
there are areas that go for
but is set apart by the mea grave and site is unworthy of
ward and back.
this great man and his body
Lada's theme for this group sure of hie own heart,"

Exhibit oi Sophia

Complete Military Course
UNA Scholarship Winners
Graduate
With
Honors
Order
ROME, N.Y. — Pvt. Bruce
A. Kobito, son of Mr. and Mrs.
CM. Robito, Rome, N.Y., has
completed a military police
course at Fort Gordon, Ga.,
and after leave will be sta
tioned at Valley Forge Ge
neral Hospital in Pennsyl
vania. Bruce graduated Mas
sachusetts Community Col
lege in 1972, where he re
ceived a degree in business
administration majoring in
marketing. Bruce is a mem
ber of UNA Branch 121 of
which his father is secretary.

Zorianna Hrycenko

Rev. Dr. Lubomyr Huzar
of those who came in contact
with him. A pious, humble
man. Rev. Huzar also taught
at St. Basil's Academy in
Stamford, Conn.
Last December, Rev. Huzar
successfully defended his do
ctoral dissertation, entitled
"Ecumenical Views and Acti
vity of Metropolitan Andrew
Sheptytsky," and was awar
ded his doctorate in theology
by the Pope Urban University
in Rome. The dissertation,
written in English and run
ning close to 1.000 pages, is
regarded as a major work on
the late Metropolitan Shep
tytsky, particularly relevant
at a time when efforts for his
beatification are being inten
sified.

At Columbia U.

lada

George M. Petryczka
at the UNA estate.
George, a resident of Broo
klyn, N.Y., is a member of
UNA Branch 361.

Memorial Fond Established
To Honor Composer
should lie among other re
markable Ukrainians in a nice
cemetery, with an appro
priate monument so that he
will hot be forgotten. It is my
wish and a responsibility of
considerate Ukrainians to
help attain the committee's
goal of providing a decent
burial place."
Serving on the committee,
along with chairman Chutro,
are Dr. Stefan Rosocha of
Toronto, as secretary, Alex
ander Yaremko of Phila
delphia as treasurer, and
members Myron Surmach of
New York, Mr. J u l i a n
Revay,
Professor
Vitaly
Wouk, Feodor Broznyk, Mir
chael Elko and the Kobryna
Donations are to be sent to
the treasurer at 1035 — 66th
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa,,
Oleksyn, UWA presidents
"Ouglitzky Memorial Fund.
.'

.'•
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DOUBLES TOURNEY
SET FOR SOYUZIVKA
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Th*
third in a series of five plan
ned tournaments this year at
Soyuzivka, the doubles com
petition, is scheduled for Sa»
turday and Sunday, August
11-12, announced Jaroslaw
Rubel, officer of the Carpa
thian Ski Club(KLK) which
is organizing the torney at
the UNA estate.
Pairs in men's mixed and
junior divisions are expected
to enter the field of compel
tition which is scheduled to
get underway Saturday mor
ning.
Mr. Rubel is accepting ad
vance registration at 211-05
29th Ave., Bayside, N.Y.,
11360. Tel.: (212) BA4-21701
Individual pairs may also re
gister until 9:00 a.m. Satur
day morning
before the
matches,

WINNIPEG. Man. — Two
former $1,000 UNA scholar
ship winners, Zorianna Hrycenko and Orest Martynowych, have both . graduated
with First Class Honors from
the University of Manitoba
this past June.
Zorianna, who studied Ukrainian literature at the uni
versity, was born in Sudbury,
Ont„ in 1948. She was a mem
ber of UNYF in Winnipeg, the
"Dnipro" Choir, the Koshetz
Memorial Choir, Plast, and
UNYF dance group. At the
university, she was elected
president of the Ukrainian
Student Literary Circle.
Zorianna plans to teach Ukrainian literature and lan
guage in Winnipeg's secon
dary schools.
Orest, studied Eastern Eu
ropean history, and plans to
continue his studies at the u-

niversity and eventually do
research.
He was born in Winnipeg in
1951. While atending junior
and senior high school, Orest
received awards for his high
standings in Ukrainian lan
guage from the "Proavita".
Society and the Ukrainian
Professional and Buianessmen's Club.
For the highest standing in
the first two years of arts and
sciences at the University,
Orest was awarded the Go
vernor-General's Gold Medal
in 1971.
In his spare time, Orest is
an active member of Plast,
SUSK, "Moloda Proavita,"
and the Ukrainian Canadian
Communitee.
Both students are members
Of UNA Branch 445 here.

Paula Dobriansky
At Graduation

Honored
in Alexandria

Orest Martynowych

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Paula Dobriansky, • daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Lev E.
Dobriansky, graduated ealutatorian last June from Tho
mas Jefferson High School in
Alexandria, Va. She received
the National Honor Society
Academic Scholarship, waa
the recipient of the DAR
Good Citizenship Award and
the Soroptomist Valuable Stu
dent Award in Northern Vir
ginia District; was second
place winner in the Elks
Youth Leadership Contest,
and was presented a trophy
by the principal of Thomas
Jefferson High for winning
the outstanding student-citi
zenship award. Paula ів also
the recipient of a four-year
Federal Junior Fellowship.

Pvt. Bruce A. Kobito

Ukrainian

Youth Works on
Sen. Seott9s Stait

NETHER PROVIDENCE,
Pa. — Leo Uzych is among
eight college students chosen
this summer to work on the
staff of Sen. Hugh Scott, Se
nate Minority Leader, accord
ing to the Thursday, June
28th issue of the "Delaware
County (Pa.) Daily Times."
During this job, Leo, 19,
the youngest member of the
staff, .will have a full and
hectic daily schedule. In the
mornings he will attend clas
ses in comparative political
and economic systems at
Georgetown University. After
a quick lunch, he will race
cross town to the Senator's
office, and work there until
after dinner. This three
month summer job will give
Leo the opportunity to work
in all government offices,
from the mail room to legisla
tive research.
Commenting on his summer
internship, Leo said, "I felt
this would be a really inte
resting experience and I find
it to be very worthwile.'.
The son of Dr. and Mrs.

Leo Uzych..
Walter Uzych of vVJallbgford,
Pa., Leo has completed his
freshmen year at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania». His in
terest in politics has led him
to be active in numerous mo
del United Nations programs.
Leo, his parents,'and two
sisters, Loressa and Irene, are
all life-time members of UNA
Branch 237.

Gets Degree in English

ROME, N.Y. — Christine'
C Gadz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael N. Gadz, Ver-,
non, N.Y., has graduated j
from the Utica College of J
Syracuse University at Utica,'
N.Y., where she received a
BA. degree in englieh. Chri
stine is a 1969 graduate of
Paula Dobriansky
Westmoreland Central High
School. Her grandfather, Mr.
girl's tennis team and went Alex Gadz, is presently reti
on to participate in the re red as secretary of UNA
Recognition
gional and district champion Branch 121 in Rome, N.Y.
Honors and awards are not ships in Virginia and the
new to Paula. Even as a stu finals in the state.
dent in Junior High she was
Chosen "Miss"
receiving
recognition
for
scholarship, sports and ser
Miss Dobriansky was voted
vice. In the seventh grade
she was voted by the faculty by her classmates to be Miss
the most outstanding student Jefferson, homecoming prin Graducrtes SUNY With B.A.
ALBANY, N.Y. — Окаапа
out.of a class of over 600. In cess, homecoming maid-of-hothe eight grade she received nor and to reign as Christmas Pawliw, an active Plast youth
the outstanding E n g l i s h Queen. Her fellow students and a member of UNA Branch
award and also a pin for her recognized her accomplish 57 in Cohoes, N.Y., received a
services in the student coun ments by voting her "Best B.A. degree in modern lan
All-Around" student in the guages from St. Rose College
cil and school newspaper.
in Albany at graduation ce
For four years in high class of 1973.
As a member of the Sears remonies Saturday, May 26.
school, Paula was class trea
Majoring in French and
surer, cheerleader, and a Teen Advisory Board, Paula
hiember of the National did informal and formal mo Spanish, Miss Pawliw also re
Honor Society, French Honor deling as well as contribute ceived an honorary certificate
Society, Quill and Scroll-Honor to community affairs. She from the Department of Lan
Society, and the Keyettes. still continues to model, so guages, and from the Alliance
She won second place in the mething which she has been Francaise where she served as
state public speaking forensic doing since she was 12. In the an officer, as well as a cash
contest and was one of the recent Junior Miss Pegeant in award for accomplishments in
.
editors of the school news Northern Virginia Paula was Spanish.
Miss Pawliw, who was also
paper, "Town Crier." It was third runner-up and the win
an honor for Paula to have ner of the "Miss Personality" enrolled in the Ukrainian lan
guage and literature courses
been chosen by the faculty to award.
Girl's State in Roanoke, Va.,
She is a member of the U- at SUNY this past spring se
where top students from all krainian National Association mester, plans to continue her camps. Oksana also, served as
over Virginia were present. and was a camp counselor at studies there towards a Ma vice-president and secretary
She was one of twelve to re Soyuzivka. Her sister, also a ster's degree in French. While of the Ukrainian Student Hroceive the coveted outstanding member of the UNA, gra an undergraduate, she spent mada at SUNY in Albany.
citizenship medal.
duated cum laude from one year in France studying She is a member of1 the stu
at the University of Dijon.
dent chorus "Kobsar *, enjoys
Paula was active on the Georgetown University.
Born in Cohoes, Oksana music, Ukrainian* folk dan
graduated from Kiwany Me cing, reading, traveling, skiing
morial Academy before enrol and tennis. Her entire- family
ling at St. Rose College.
also belongs to UNA Branch
A participant of many Plast 57.
The Albany District of the
' TROY, N.Y. — The Upstate
New York District of the U- UCCA is headed by J. Baylak
krainian Congress Committee and includes Amsterdam, New Haven Mayor Signs;
ef
America,
with itsa seat
in Cohoes,, Troy, Watervliet
CN Week Proclamation
Albany,
established
perma
"We hope that other bran
NEW. HAVEN, Conn. — the Captive Nations week,
nent scholarship for candida
ches
of
the
UCCA,
as
well
as
tes wishing to enroll in the
Bartholomew F. Guida, mayor "provides an opportunity for
Ukrainian summer program other organizations, will fol of New Haven signed the all Americans to show the
low
the
example
of
our
di
at Harvard University.
Captive Nations Week pro freedom-loving peoples of UThe first scholarship, in the strict chapter and establish clamation here on Wednes kraine, Albania, Bulgaria,
similar
scholarships
for
Ukra
amount of $600, was awarded
day, July 11, designating Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Hun
to Martha Kuchar of Cohoes, inian youths at Harvard and July 15 to 21 as Captive gary, Latvia, Lithuania, Po
other
universities
offering
UN.Y., a graduate of the State
Nations Week, and said, "A land and* Romania that they
University of New York in krainian courses," said a spo successful Captive Nations above riot been forgotten."
kesman
for
the
Albany
chap
Albany. Half of the scholar
The following dayman edi
Week would continue to raise
ship was donated by the Very ter.
torial appeared blithe same
the
morale
of
captive
people
Earlier in the year, the New
Rev. Dr. B. Voloshyn, pastor
newspaper under, the title
of the Ukrainian Catholic Brunswick, N.J., branch of and would thus serve the vital "Remembering Captive na
Church in Watervliet, N.Y.
the Organization for the De interests of the United Sta tions"», whore it was, 4 etated
The Albany District of the fense of Four Freedoms of tes and the entire world," that, "the Soviet leaders still
UCCA will award similar Ukraine, sent an area youth according to the Thursday are a long way from gran
scholarships each year to able to Harvard on a scholarship July 12, issue of the New ting inalienable rights, to the
and active Ukrainian students for the summer program of Haven "Register".
people of nations" Ч* holds
from the area,
studies there.
Mayor Guida also said that captive."

UCCA Chapter

Sends
Youth to

Harvard

.
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N J . Democrats Re-elect
John Koribanics Named
Copt. Luchuf Receives
Four Generations
Highest Police Certification
Of UNA Members
Joseph Lesawyer as President N.J. Water Supply Commissioner
Р А ф & С , N J . — The New
Jersey* Ukrainian Democratic
Organization held a meeting
to re-jtrfcmate its organiza
tional Setup, at the Ukrainian
Center . in Passaic, N.J. on
Thur«|ay, July 12. Twentyfive delegate» representing
eight bounties, were in atten
dance.
President Joseph Lesawyer
gave an oral report covering
his activities for the past four
years,! ^Conceding that he
should have been more activt
in the past, he stated that
with Brendan T. Byrne as tht
gubernatorial candidate, "we
are now in the swim of
things.'^He foresaw a bright
future v"for the Ukrainian
American Democrats in New
Jersey.
Oral reports were also
given b y First Vice-President
Stanley JBwier, former mayor
of Clifton, N.J., and second
v.p. Mfchael Matiash, Essex
County * committeeman and
Planning *Board trustee, who
reported on his activities
at tha^past Ukrainian Demo
cratic fuctions and in the
sponsoring of a political rally
in Irvington during the presi
dential campaign. Third v.p.
Myron Solonyka, city tax as
sessor and possible Bayonne
councilman appointee to finish
an unexpired term, was ab
sent, and 4th v.p. John Chom
ko, alternate delegate to the
National' Democratic Conven
tion in Miami Beach, reported
that Це worked on the gover
nor's campaign. In addition,
secretary John Butynes stated
that from now on the officers
should be active and have re
gular meetings; he promised
to help build up the Ukrainian
Democrats in his county of
Union. Michael Warchol of Hudson
County had his report given
as chairman of the Nomi
nating Committee, comprised
of the iollowing members: J.
Lesawyer (Union County), J.
Chomkb*(Pas8aic), M. Ma
tiash (Essex), P. Gadek and
M. Fedynyshyn (Middlesex),
and v£-jjarsky (Hudson).
Mr. ~Zarsky chaired the
"еІесІГф"„ procedure wltlt "tHe

following result*: president,
J. Lesawyer; 1st executive
v.p., Stanley Zwier (Passaic);
2nd executive v.p., Alexander
Herencbak (Hudson); 1st v.p.,
Myron Solonynka (Hudson);
2nd v.p., John Chomko (Pasзаіс); 3rd v.p., M. Matiash
( E s s e x ) ; English secretary,
Peter Eagler (Passaic); IXлгаіпіап secretary, Walter
Butkowsky (Hudson); trea
surer, Michael Warchol (Hud
son ) ; legal counsel, John Ko.-obanics (Passaic); public
relations, Alexander Danko
(Hudson) and Walter Bodnar
(Essex>. In addition, the fol
lowing trustees were elected:
John Butynes and John Zujko
(Union County), P. Gadek
and M. Pedynyshyn (Middle
sex), Peter Melnyk and Theo
dore Lytwyn (Essex),. John
Berwecky (Hudson), Theo
dore Marchiwsky (Passaic),
Jerry Yacuch (Morris), John
Blycha (Bergen), and Leo
Hayduchok (Mercer County).
Newly relected president J.
Lesawyer took over the mee
ting and expressed the desire
of working closely with all or
ganizations in the Ukrainian
community. In addition, he
expressed the hope that all 21
counties in New Jersey would
eventually be represented. He
appointed John Korobanics, a
Passaic County Water Au
thority member, to head the
constitution arid by-laws com
mittee, with trustees acting
as members of this committee.
The new officers were con
gratulated and, in the discus
sion, hope was expressed that
the Ukrainian American De
mocratic Organization of New
Jersey would serve as an
example for all other states to
organize on a county and
state level, which would even
tually lead to a strong na
tional Ukrainian American
Democratic organization.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, August 14, at
the Ukrainian
Community
Center, 140 Prospect Ave.
(near Springfield Ave. & 40th
St.) in Irvington, N.J., start
ing at t : 3 0 p.m., and all Ukrainian Democrats in New
Jersey are Welcome to attend.

THE MUSE IN PRISON
ELEVEN SKETCHES OF UKRAINIAN POETS KILLED BY
COMMUNISTS AND TWENTY-TWO TRANSLATIONS
OP THEIR POEMS

MIAMI Fla. — The Natio meeting the highest possible
nal Commission on Prof esional standards of character, train
j Law Enforcement Standards ing, loyalty and dedication to
1 of the American Federation of duty.
j Police today announced that
Capitan Luchuf is of Ukra
і Capitan Michael Luchuf of inian descent and is well
j the New. York City police de- known in the New York Ukra
I partment has been grantee inian community. He is pre
j the Professional Certificate in sently serving as the comman
і Law Enforcement Science, der of the St. George Ukra
j having met the rigid and eom- inian Post, Catholic War Ve
I petitiye requirements establi- terans, in New York.
fshed by the Commission.
Certification requires that
' Holds D o c t o r a l
| the candidate have served at
і least five or more years in
Besides his new certifica
J full-time law enforcement, tion , Capitan Luchuf holds a
] taken a written examination bechelor's degree in police
І under supervision of a proctor, science, a master's degree in
I b e considered by his depart- police administration, and a
p n e n t to be an outstanding doctorate in public admini
'police officer and graduated stration. He is an active mem• -from advanced police training bar of the International Asihanics (above, first left), a Ukrainian American
courses.
I eociation of Chiefs of Police
attorney of Clifton, N j . , was appointed by New Jersey
and the Academy of Police
Oovernor William T. OahiU as Commissioner to North Jersey
Result of Study
Science.
District Water Supply Commission. Atty. Koribanics, who
. The Capitain is presently
has been practicing law since 1949 and has held numerous
The standards program was assigned as a staff officer to
municipal posts In Clifton, was sworn in Monday, June 25.
a result of a study made some the Assistant Chief com
Others In the photo above attending the swearing-in ceremo time ago by the American Fe
manding North
Brooklyn,
nies are, left to right: d i a r i e s Kriegcr, former Mayor of deration of Police. It indicated
with inspectional and advi
Jersey City, New Jersey State Senator Joseph Югкаїа, and that there was a need for a
sory duties relating to the
Stanley Zwler, former Mayor of Clifton. A longtime member voluntary program whereby a
Bedford-Stuyvesant, Browns
of the ITS A, Mr. Koribanics visited the Soynz headquarters law enforcement officer could
ville-East New York, and Fort
In Jersey City recently and was hosted by U N A President be recognized as a profes
Greene areas of Brooklyn,, all
Joseph Lesawyer, Vice-President and ^Recording Secretary sional by his peers only after
of which are high crime rate
Walter Sochan and Treasurer Ulana Diachuk.
areas.

n;

Klosevych Gets Award
OTTAWA, Ont. — Stanley
Klosevych is this year's re
cipient of the "Louis Schmidt
Award" for outstanding con
tributions to the advancement
of communications techno
logy as applied to medicine
and biology.
The gold and diamond
award, established by the Biological Photographic Associa
tion in 1948, is the highest
distinction in biomedical com
munications. The presentation
took place during "Biocommunications '73," a combined
annual meeting of the Bio
logical Photographic Associa
tion, the Health Sciences
Communications Association,
and the Association of Medi
cal Illustrators, held in Rich
mond, Va., July 8 to 12, 1973.
Stanley' Klosevych, RBP,
FRMS, FBPA, Chief of Me
dical Communication Services
at the University of Ottawa,
is the first Canadian recipient
of this distinction.
Mr. Klosevych is best
known in North America and
overseas for his work in the

j

science of microscopy and
photomicrography, the sub
jects he teaches at the Uni
versity of Ottawa. He is* a
Fellow of the Royal Micros
scopical Society and a Fellpw
of the Biological Photographic
Association.
Mr. Klosevych, educated -at
the University of Innsbruck,
(Austria) and the University
of Toronto, has a 25-year)
career in medical and biologi
cal communications, including
8 years at the Faculty of MeJ
dicine of the University 'of5;
Toronto and 13 years with thej
Research Branch of Canadaj
Department of Agriculture«in
Ottawa. In 1969, Mr. Klose-j
vych accepted his current po
sition at the Faculty of Me-j
dicine of the University of}
Ottawa, where he established'
and now directs a department
of Medical Communication1
Services.
.Mr. Klosevych is immediate
past-President of the Bio
logical Photographic Associa
tion, and Editor in Chief of
the society's journal.

Named to Park's Administration
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Eu
gene B. Zrnyj has been ap
pointed as Director of Main
tenance Systems of Parks,
Re reation and Cultural Affa
irs Administration (PRCA),
by Parks Administration Ri
chard M. Clurman.
In this new post, Mr. Zrnyj
will be responsible for the
overall direction of industrial
,en<,;r.eering functions in the
agency, including work meithods and standards, manpo
wer requirements and equipinent utilization.
Prior to joining PRCA, Mr.
?Jmyj was Corporate Manager
*>f Industrial Engineering for
;Keuffel and Esser Corpora
tion, in Morristown, N.J.
He received a B_A. degree
•from St. Basil's College in Con
necticut, a bachelor's degree
in - mechanical
engineering
ifilpm Newark College of Engi
neering and a Master's in
'Industrial Engineering from
Lehigh University. He is a
senior member of the Ameri
can Institute of Industrial En-

by YAR SLAVUTYCH
64 pages — Illustrations.

Price $1.00
Order from
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Bookstore

P. O. Box 346
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to the

U K R A I N I A N CULTURXJL
Щ
COURSES
l* r UNA ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N.V.
August 5-29, 1973

Name->...
Addrefc

Why be on ike outside? Join the
Ukrainian
National Ass'n and
read «Tke Ukrainian
Weekly*

The

;

Age..i

Member ot UNA Branch
Ability to speak Ukrainian:
SLIGHT •
FAIR D
GOOD Q
Enclosing deposit of $
(Total fee for the Courses is $150.00. A deposit of
half of the amount is requested with Application).

ATTENTION Jersey Cfty and Bayonne A T T E N T I O N
UNA DAY FESTIVAL
in Lakewood Park, Barnesvilie, Pa.
A ejected bus will leave from the Ukrainian Center in
Jersey City oh Sunday, Aug. 19th at 8 AM. Please order
your tickets from:
Bayonne: Mr. 51. Woloshyn — 137-5-12L
Jersey City: S. Ryan
— 446-8740
Jersey City: K. Stecluk
— 434-0237
•

.

•

ROUNDTRIP PARE: $8.00

Mark

Eugene B. Zrnyj
gineers, American Asseciation
of Cost Engineers, and Na
tional Society of Professional
Engineers.
A registered professional
engineer, Hr. Zrnyj. his wife
Natalka, and two daugthers
Lida and Donna, live in Maplewood, N J., and are members
of UNA Branch 371.

Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT

in the Catskil! Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Friday, Jtdy 27,1973,8:30 p.m.:

DANCING
to the tunes of SOYUZIVKA orchestra under the
direction of Walter Dobuschak
Saturday, July 28
SUM Brass Band from Toronto under the dir.
V. Kardash.
Dancing to the tunes of "Tempo" Orchestra un
der the dir. I. Kowal.
Master of ceremonies — Anya Dydyk
Sunday, J u l y 29
\
Art Exhibit by J. Hnizdovsky
Saturday, August .4:
' ^ y u z i v K a " Ensemble. Performance of the bal
lerina Natalie Lazlrko. Dancing to the tunes of
"Amor" Orchestra under the direction of M. Ro
man enko
Master of ceremonies — A n y a Dydyk
Sunday, August 5 :
Art Exhibit of L. «utsaliuk. In the evening Mr.
Hutsatiuk will give a lecture on "The Develop
ment of Ukrainian Art in America".
LARGE AIRCONDJTIONED
DANCE HALL "VESELKA"
SOYUZIVKA telephone — ( 9 1 4 ) 626-5641

Golden

Anniversary

PHOENIX. Arizona — Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Та r a nowski, who were married on
May 20, 1923. at St. George's
Ukrainian Catholic Church in
New York City, are celebra
ting their 50th Anniversary
this year.
Upon moving to Toledo, O.,
in 1930. they owned and
operated a grocery and meat
market until their retirement
to Arizona in 1960. Mr. and
Mrs, Taranowski have three
children. At present, one eon
lives in Oregon, while the
other son and daughter live
in Michigan. There are nine
grandchildren in the family.
Mr. Taranowski is a dis
abled American veteran from
World War I, and has been
a member of the Amencs':
Legion since 1919. Mr. and
Mrs. Taranowski are current
ly enjoying their retirement:
he has taken stone collecting
as a hobby, while Mrs. Taranoweki enjoys the good

.">ir. and Mrs.
Michael Taranowski
Arizona ciimat'e and swims.
Both are members of UNA
Branch 18S in Phoenix, Ariz.
The co.iple will celebrate
their anniversary with their
children later this year.

CTUfcAEWAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is sponsoring

UNA DAY FESTIVAL
I N HONOR O F T H E 80TII ANNIVERSARY O F "SVOBODA"
Saturday and Sunday, August 18-19, in Lakewood Park, BamesviUe, Pa.

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA

SOYUZIVKA

In 1984, Mrs. Pauline Lichacz and her husband began
a family tradition of membership in the Ukrainian National
Association. This tradition was continued by her dauRth-r
Mrs. Mary Peliusky and by h r grandHon Michael J. Peliusky,
a teacher in the Erie Public School system. The newest
addition to the membership roster of the UNA is little Сага
Miohele, born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Peliusky. If Mr.
Peliusky brings up his daughter the « a y he was brought up.
then quite probably Mrs. Lichacz"s grt4tt-great-grandaught4*r
will be the fifth generation of UNA members. Seated, left
to right are: Michael J. Peliusky, Paulin* Lichacz. holding
Cara Michele Peliusky, and Mary Peliusky.

Saturday, August 18:

Program:

DANCE, 9 p.m. Richard Bobinaky and his bend. (3,000 capacity hall)
Selection of MISS UNA PENNSYLVANIA

Sunday, August 19:
1.ЧЮ p.m. MOLEBENS. Celebrants:
Auxiliary Bishop

Very Rev.

Andrew Dworalawsky

Basil R Losten

of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church
in Northampton, Pa.

of the Ukrainian Catholic Church

Concert Program:

UKRAINIAN
FESTIVAL

(2:00 p-m.):
National Anthems — Mary Leaawyer, soprano. New York
City Opera;
Opening Remarks — Stepan Hawrysz, chairman, UNA
DAY committee:
Leaia Ckrainka All-Girl Bandurtut Ensemble of the Ukrain
ian Orthodox Center in So. Bound Brook. N J :
Dancing Ennemble of the Ukrainian Cathonc- parish in
McAdoo, Pa.:
,
Address — Senator Paul Tuzyk, UNA Vice-President for
Canada:
Mary Lesawyer — vocal renditions;
"Prometheus" Choir, Philadelphia, Michael Dtaboha, di
rector;
Introduction of guests;
Andrij Dobrianaky, bass-baritone, New York Metropolitan
Opera:
AlM.ir] Choir of the Ukrainian Catholic pariah in McAdoo;
Soyuzlvka vocai-inatrumental-dancing ensemble;
Closing.

>г,шм»

BARNESVILLE.PA.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY IN PENNSYLVANIA
S u n d a y , August 1*, 1973
v
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Inc.
Summary Reports For June 1973
RECORDING DEPARTMENT

Ukrainian Community Leader
Joins "ACTION" in Detroit

Juv.

Adults

Totals ач of May SI, 1973: 24,588

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

ADD Totak

58,630

5,009

INCOME — JUNE 1973
Districts

88,27

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
GAINS IN JUNE, 1973:

TOTAL GAINS

Members

1. Philadelphia, Pa.
2. Chicago, 111
3. Clevelend, Ohio
4. New York, N . Y
5. Toronto, Ont

New Members
Reinstated
.„.
Transferred in
Change of class in ..v.~
Transferred from Juv. D p t . . .
-

79
16
ІЗ
3
—
ЇЇГ"

185
35
43
4
4
271

71
—
1
—
—
72

._

335
51
57 Branches
7
4 1. 240 Cleveland, Ohio — seer. M. Kihichak
2.
32 Philadelphia, Pa. — seer. M. Chomyn
3. Ш Т г о у Г Т ї Г Т Г — в е с т . R. Kolody
454 4. 153 Philadelphia, Pa. — seer. I. Skira
5.
94 Hamtramck, Mich. — seer. R. Tatarakyj

H&rs, д и ш и н и turner ia*jy»e, uit>, uowiy aw-gueu A*J*JKUI4 LOSSES IN JUNE, 1973: .
volunteer in Detroit, is shown with t h e agency's Region V
53
104
40
Suspended
—_,.._-*-_«..
11
director, Myron B. Kuropaa»
3
61
46
Transferred out
12
DETROIT, MicH. — Ana11
Provide Assistance
4
—
Change of class out
7
staaia Volker. well-known U3
Transferred to adults
3
Project Senior Ethnic Find
krainian civic leader and a was the idea of Myron B. Ku61
60
1
Died
—
national officer of the Ukra ! ropas, Regional Director for
35
—
22
Cash Surrender '.:
~
13
inian National Women's Lea 1 ACTION and U N A Supreme
108
—
45
Endowments matured
63
gue of America (UNWLA), j Advisor. His jurisdiction in—
72
45
Fully Paid-up
27
has joined ACTION a s a • eludes' the states of Illinois,
—
2
2
Reduced Paid-up ..._
—
VISTA (Volunteers in Service ! Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Min1
—
1
Extended Insurance
..—
to America) volunteer. She | nesota and Wisconsin.
has been assigned to Project
This unique and innovative
Senior Ethnic Find (P.S.E.F.) I VISTA project helps non57
458
136
265
in Detroit, Mich.
' English speaking senior citi- TOTAL LOSSES
Upon completion of her I zens who have heretofore been
training in Chicago, Mrs. Vol і forgotten and neglected. Bi INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
ker became the fifth Ukra lingual volunteers, such as GAINS IN JUNE, 1973:
Mrs. Volker. provide valuable
inian to become a VISTA as
and needed assistance in vital
71
Paid Up
27
47
signed volunteer to Project Se і areas as housing, medical
2'>
Extended Insurance
3
23
nior Ethnic Find in Region V. і care, and nutrition.
Born in Ukraine, Mrs. VolThree Ukrainians are cur
100
TOTAL GAINS
30
70~
rently serving in the Chicago J ker emigrated to America, at
\
the
age
of
8,
settling
with
her
P.S.E.F. and one is assigned
I parents in Wisconsin. Later,
LOSSES IN JUNE, 1973:
to .the Cleveland, O.. area.
| .she moved to Minneapolis and
I still later to Chicago where
— ...
5
5
Died
_.
—
she was one of the founding
—
13
9
Cash Surrender
4
FOR SALE
| members of the Ukrainian
—
29
19
Reinstated
..
10
Youth League of North Ame—
10
5
Lapsed
—
5
j rica (UYLNA) in 1933. She
і finally settled
in Detroit
57
19
38
—
| where she resides with her TOTAL L O S S S e
Four bedroom, 7 year old husband. Both are members
brick veneer, ranch, in excellent 1
condition, with large living- of the UNA.
room, diningroom. kitchen, and
TOTAL U N A MEMBERSHIP
No Neglect
beautiful view. 2 car garage,
AS OF J U N E 30 1973:
24.57-1 58,668 5,024 88,266
full cellar, oil heit, ] 3 mile to
Coming out of retirement,
Soyuzivka. available "for im
mediate occupancy. Must sell. Mrs. Volker is looking for
ward to her service with
WALTER SOCHAN
Price $47.000.
VISTA as an advocate ser
Vice-President
ving senior citizens in De
Phone ( 9 1 4 ) 626-2781
& Recording Secretary
troit's Ukrainian community.

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

THE FIVE BEST IN J U N E 1973

Branch

Organizers

DUES FROM MEMBERS
213
INTEREST:
166
from banks
_
155
from stocks
135
from bonds
—
119
from mortgagee
.,..,, .,,.,,.. •
on certificate loans
,,
From loan to UNURC
—
Members
Total:
' 4 4 RENT - REAL, ESTATE:
41
Jersey City, N J . ,
39
Chicago, ILL ._
h
36
31
T«<al:
Members

R. Kolody (191) Troy, N. Y.
M. Kihichak (240) Cleveland, Ohio
M. Chomyn (32) Philadelphia, Pa.
Kwitka Stecluk (25) Jersey City, N. J.
R, Tatarakyj ( 9 4 ) Hamtramck, Mich

,3.613.79
1.313.36
82.859.57
27,662.00
1.563.53
111.157.84

INCOME of UNA Estate, KerhonJcon,

39 INCOME of "Svoboda" Printing Plant _,
39
32 REFUNDS:
Employee Hospitalization Plan
28
Taxes held in escrow
28
Taxes — Federal and State
. .
Taxes — Can. Dominion
Can. Corp. Tax on Income
і
Regions
Members
Total:
1. Under the direction of S. Hawrysz
613
2. Under the direction of E . Repeta
445 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME:
3. Under the direction of W. Orichowsky
364
Sale of Encyclopaedia
4. Under the direction of W. Didiuk
238
Profit on Canadian Exchange
5. Under the direction of M. Snihurowych
, _ • 138
Total:
Total number of new members in June
>—_-SS5 INVESTMENTS:
Mortgages repaid
Certificate loans repaid
Total number of members in 1975
L9S7
Total:
JAROSLAW PADOCH,
TOTAL income for June, 1973
,
Supreme Secretary
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

217,487.92

1

228,170.09

I

2,000.00
65.00

1

2,065.00

1

43,270.79
45,464.37

І

m e m o r i a l Services C e l e b r a t e d
For Bishop Stock

220.84
5,620.21
, «,09-1.93
246.18
' 53.325.33

•

%

65,506.64
579.00
35.60
614.50

I

164,560.61
2,645.46

$

157,206.07

$

759,765.38

DISBURSEMENTS — JUNE, 1973
PAYMENTS TO MEMBERS:
Dividends
Death Benefits
Endowment Matured
Cash Surrender ...','.,'
Payor Death Benefits
Indigent Fund Benefits
Reinsurance premiums .

$ »5»26,S08.SO

hen Hotra, pastor of St.
_••„..: 68,381.00
.»*S8,000.00
John's Church in Maizeville
12,683.78
and a classmate of Bishop
134.86
Stock; and Rev. Thomas Kor• 2,940.00
pics, pastor of St. Nicholas
65.79
Church in Mahanoy City. Res
Total:
$
537.513.72
ponses to the congregational
singing were led by Joseph ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES:
Roll of St. Clair. Altar boys Operating expenses — Canadian Offlot
200.00
were Peter Skrincoeky, David Employee special comp.
'8,580.00
Canadian
Corporation
Taxes
_____
1.776.00
Skrincoeky and Robert GloSalaries of Executive Officers
.
5,583.34
vich, all cousins of the late
Salaries of Office Employees
,.
•18,933.64
Bjshop; and Thomas Stock,
Taxes — Federal and State
•
6.824.26
A Memorial Liturgy was his nephew.
Insurance Dept fees
_____
• 528.00
Taxes — Can. Dom. A Pension Plan
Immediately following the
held in Holy Trinity Ukra
329.37
Travelling
Expenses
—
General
____
1,725.53
inian Catholic Church here Memorial Liturgy, parishio
Salary of Svoboda correspondent _ . . .
750.00
Saturday, June 3 0 , 1 9 7 3 , at ners of both Holy Trinity and
Printing and Stationery
...
3,130.82
St.
Nicholas
Ukrainian
Catho
11:00 a.m. The main celebrant
General Office Maintenance
-••1,920.47
Rent — Home Office
1,000.06
7t was the Most Rev. Basil Lo- lic Churches in St. Clair, led
Postage
.
1,201.68
sten, S.T.L., DJ>., Auxiliary hy Bishop Loeten and local
Employee Pension Plan
483.33
Bishop of Philadelphia. Con- Shamokin Deanery clergy, Furniture & Equip.
__
1,050.73
celebrants were: Msgr. Peter proceeded to Holy Trinity Pa
. 440.38
IBM Service and Rental
under the auspices of the
Telephone
Skrincoeky, Rector of St. rish Cemetery and sung a
Books A Printed Matter.
Basil's Seminary in Stamford, "Panakhyda" at the grave of
ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA (USCAK)
Employee hospitalization plan
204.00
Conn., and cousin of the Bi the late Bishop John Stock.
will hold
Rev. Adam J, Polischak is
Total:
shop Stock; Very Rev. Geor
55,198.08
•
ge Dubitsky, pastor o f Holy pastor of both Holy Trinity
Transfiguration Church in and St. Nicholas Ukrainian OFFICIAL PUBLICATION —
26,600.00
SVOBODA
:
Shamokin, and Dean of the Catholic parishes in St. Clair,
.
Shamokin Deanery; Rev. Step- Pa.
ORGANIZING EXPENSES:
Field Conferences __.
120.06
Reward to Organizers
11,030.50
,'.;GLEN SPEY, N.Y. — The Olekcyn, U W A president;
Reward
to
Special
Organisers
3,333.33
Ukrainian Workingmen's A s  Theodore Mynyk. UWA su Travelling Expenses — Special Org.
2.464.01
л
sociation sponsored a ban preme secretary; J. Teluk,
Ш20
Advertising _.'
Ф00ФФФЄФ0*І»Ф0ФЄІ0ФОФФФФФ+ФФФФФФЛІ06І0ФФФФФФІ0*ФФФФООФФФФФФФФФ
»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»#»»»»»»»»»»»#^»###»#»»*#»»»»»»»»»»».
UNA
vice-president;
Dr.
0
.
quet here at "Verkhovyna,"
352.85
Medical Inspections
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1973
49.59
Reward to Branch secretaries
the UWA estate, on Satur Bilyk, vice-president of the
" 531,99
Lodge supplies purchased —
_-_.
day, June 23, to honor the Providence Association of Ufor Individual CHAMPIONSHIPS of USCAK
work and merits of Anthony krainian Catholics in Ameri
S
18,613.47
Total:"
for INDIVIDUAL and TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
and trophies of the
Batiuk, former UWA presi ca; B. Bahryj, vice-president
UNA MKD.-VLS & TROPHD3S
of the "Zbarazhan" Society; OPERATING EXPENSE8
dent for 26 years.
UKRAINIAN' NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SOYUJftVKA,
in the following events:
REAL ESTATE:
"Approximately 170 people, A. Bilotaerkiwsky, represen
SVOBODA. THE I hi; VIMAN WEEKLY, and the
Boys (8-Ю) — 28 m. free-styie
tative of UWA Canadian
181.91
77-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N J . ._-.
comprised
of
UWA
members
Sportsmanship Trophy of Mm. MARY DUSHNYCK
Boys (11-18) — 25 m. f ree-etyie
__—.
4.12
Branches; and Dr. Bohdan- Chicago, BL __
and
officials,
fraternal
aaaoJuniors (13-14) — 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
sky,
first
"Verkhovyna"
ad
Qualifications: This competition is open to any player
ciation
representatives
and
Total:"
Juniors (16-17) — 50 m. free-style
188.03
whose Hub is a member of USCAK.—Singles matches are
50 m. breast-stroke
Mr. Batiuk's friends and fa ministrator. The speakers
scheduled in the following divisions: Men. Women, Senior
emphasized
Mr.
В
a
t
і
u
k'
s
100
m.
medley
OPERATING
EXPENSES
SVOBODA
mily, attended the banquet.
Men (45 and 55). Junior (Boys and Girlsi.
Men — 100 m. free-style
PRINTING PLANT
A prayer by Rev. Nestor working achievementSi which
100 m. breast-stroke
Juniors are persona nged 18 and under, while seniors
concerned'not only the UWA,
Kowal,
pastor
of
the
Ukrain
4 x 50 m. free-style relay
OPERATING EXPENSES:
are those over 45 years of age.
ian Orthodox Church in but also the whole Ukrainian
1 x 50 m medley relay
UNA Estate
community.
Girls (8-Ю) — 25 m. free-style
Scran ton,
commenced t h e
Registration for tennis matches. Including name. age.
Girls (11-12) — 25 m. free-style
MISCELLANEOUS
EXPENDITURES:
J. Pronko, UWA vice-pre
banquet. Edward Popil, UWA
division and the fee of 43.00 (Juniorsі and $5.00 (all
Juniors (18-14) — 50 m. free-style
sident,
and
S.
Wichar,
UWA
Loss
on
Canadian
Exchange
finance
secretary,
presided
as
Juniors (ief-17) —• 50 m. free-style and 50 m, breast-stroke
others» should be sent to
assistant finance secretary, Youth — Sport activities __
[master of ceremonies.
Women — 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
••-^200.00
Scholarships ,
l x ї ї ш. free-style
George IVI. Kupthynsky
Speeches in honor of Mr. presented Mr. Batiuk with an Donations
1,000.00
Registration, including name, dub, age, group and
22 ( .іі.ііті Avenue
special plaque.
Batiuk
were
given
by:
Ivan
event (except relays) should be sent not later than
OMining, N.Y. 10562
2,616.50
Total:
Wednesday, August 29. 1973 to:
Mr. J.D. RobeL
_
Registrations should be sent not later than August
UUTESTMENTS:
211-05 29th Ave* BMrstde, N.T. 11860
20. 1973. No additional аррік itions will be accepted before
TeL:
(212)
BA
4-2170
the Competition, since the schedule of matches will be
Mortgage loans
• V 1,585.75
v
Lite registration will be held on Saturday, Sep. 1,
worked out ahead of time.
Real estate
66,557.35
1Я73. from 9:30 a.m. .at Soyuzivka swimming pool.
Stocks •
1,313 36
All players will assemble at 12 noon on Friday, August
Swimming meet will be held on Saturday, September
CAMBRIDGE, N.Y. — Ro and Mrs. Eldridge J. Rouse of
Certificate Loans _________
2.283.53
31. at the Veselka Pavilion.
1. beginning at 11:00 a.m. with finals in the afternoon
man Rudnytsky, internation Cambridge, N.Y. The parents
326,157.84.
Loan to UN Urban Renewal Corp. __
(same day).
Players in thp men's division, eliminated in Friday's
ally famous Ukrainian pia of the groom are Dr. and Mrs.
Registration fee $1.00 per person.
preliminaries, can enter a consolation tourney, with finals
Total:"
397,897.83
Antin
Rudnytsky,
well
known
nist, married Miss Suzanne
Swimmers may enter or participate In one division
scheduled for Monday.
musicians. Dr.
I (one age group) only, except relays.
Marie Rouse, concert and Ukrainian
1,121,598.72
TOTAL disbursement for June, 1973 _
Reservations should be made individually by the competitors by writing to:
opera singer, here on Satur Rudnytsky is a composer and
Soyuzivka. I'kruinian National Аяя'п Estate. Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446; (914) 626-6641
conductor,
while
his
wife,
day, June 9.
BALANCE:
The wedding was held at Maria Sokil Is a celebrated
REGISTRATION FORM
the St. Patrick Roman Catho opera star.
ASSETS;
ІЛАВПЛТЛЕВ:
PLEASE CUT OUT AND SEND IN WITH APPROPRIATE REG. FEE.
lic Church here and Rev. Mi
The bridal party included: Cash
S 357,426.34
Funds:
Name:
«,
chael Revchuk, of Young- Christine and Lynda Rouse, Bonds
25,408,396.15 Life Insurance $ 87,4St04«92
First
Last
stown, O., celebrated the U- the bride's younger sisters; Stocks
526,139.72 Fraternal •
' 385 A 59.31
krainian Liturgy. Msgr. Getz Dorian
5,908,319.05 Orphans'
164,032.22
Rudnytsky, , the Mortgages
2 Address: _•
.
145.232.29
521.452.11 Old Age Home
of St. Patrick's delivered the groom's younger brother, Pe Certificate loans
Real
estate
?. Phone:
692,184.55
Emergency
33^065.79
sermon. An impromptu orga ter Rudnytsky, the groom's
Printing tc electronic
nized chorus, under the direc- cousin, and Edward Rouse,
4. Dnte of birth:
machines
35,637.91
I tion of Michael Shtyn, sang the bride's brother, served as Loan to UNURC
4,709,270.70
5. Event
age group:
I the responses.
ushers. Dorian's 4-year-old TOTAL
$ 38,158,826.53 TOTAL
$ 38,158,826,53
6. Sports club membership:
Mrs. Rudnytsky, a graduate daughter Tara, dressed in UChetlt payable to: KLK. American Ukrainian Sports Out).
"of the Boston Conservatory of krainian costume, served as
ULANA DUCHUIT,
f
Music, i s the daughter of Mr. flower girl.
Supreme Treasurer і
ST. CLAIR, Pa. — One year
ago, on the Feast of the Prime
Apostles,
SS. Peter and
Paul, June 29, 1972. tragedy
struck in the hearts of Ukra
inian Catolics, particularly
the hearts of t h e Holy Tri
nity parishioners here, the
home parish of the late Bishop
John Stock, who died sud
denly and tragically in an
auto accident.

SALE
in Kerhonkson, N. Y.

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK

I

•ЇЇЙ

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA

August :iI a n d S e p t e m b e r 1,2 and :*• 1973

U W A H o n o r s F o r m e r President

(Labor D a y W e e k e n d )

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

SWIMMING COMPETITION

Pianist
•

'

>

;

'

•

4 •

--'•_.

Roman
Weds

Rudnytsky
Concert
Singer

